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Congregation Shomrei Emunah
Founded in 1971 under the leadership of
Rabbi Benjamin Bak zt”l, Shomrei Emunah is
an Orthodox synagogue that has grown from
an initial membership of 13 families to more
than 500 member families today. Rabbi Dr. Tzvi
Weinreb, succeeded Rabbi Bak and served the
congregation for 13 years. Rabbi Dovid Gottlieb
served as Rabbi from 2003 - 2009.
In 2010, Rabbi Binyamin Marwick was appointed
Rabbi of the congregation. His passion,
commitment to the community, and scholarly
background are hallmarks of the congregation
as a whole.
Shomrei Emunah is a full service synagogue
and a vibrant Jewish center in the Greenspring/
Cheswolde area. It maintains a complete
schedule of religious services, a comprehensive
adult education program, a full youth program
incorporating internationally acclaimed
presentations for teens, as well as an active
Israel Task Force. Shomrei Emunah is proud to
call Eli our Sister City. Eli is located at the center
of Israel, a forty minute drive from Gush Dan
and thirty minutes away from Jerusalem.
As a diverse and inclusive synagogue with
a heterogeneous blend of background and
ideologies across the Orthodox spectrum, the
congregation feels a strong commitment to
outreach programming for the larger Baltimore
Jewish community.
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Professional Staff
Rabbi Binyamin Marwick, Rabbi
Rabbi Dr. Tzvi Hersh Weinreb, Rabbi Emeritus
Shira Glickman, Executive Director
Naomi Albert, Youth Director
Rabbi Mordechai Bennett, Teen Director
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Eli Robbins, President
Itzi Barr, Vice President
Kenny Friedman, Vice President
Michael Neuman, Vice President
Avi Rosenberg, Vice President
Moshe Roth, Vice President
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Chaim Ambinder
Boruch Bernstein
Hal Caine
Joel Carter
Aryeh Feld
Ken Gelula
Binyamin Gutman
Mayer Kohen
Jonah Lerner
Ari Moskovitz
Avrami Rakovsky
Simcha Siff
Ethan Spiegler
Alan Stein
Shimmy Weichbrod
Yosef Wolf
Shasha Zakharin
Avi Zuckerbrod
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Past Presidents
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2016-2018

Dov Ocken

2014-2016

Chaim Spero

2012-2014

Avi Greenlinger

2010-2012

Jonathan Lasson

2008-2010

Chaim Wealcatch

2006-2008

Thomas Weiss

2004-2006

Paul Schuster

2002-2004

Michael Elman

2000-2002

Eli Schlossberg

1998-2000

Mike Lowenstein

1996-1998

Ron Mitnick

1994-1996

Eugene Fisher z”l

1992-1994

Zvi Howard Klein

1991-1992

Peter Warschawski

1989-1991

Aryeh Guttenberg

1987-1989

Mark Lustman

1985-1987

Noah Lightman

1983-1985

Murray Jacobson

1981-1983

Mark Lustman

1979-1981

Marvin Sober

1977-1979

Bernard Yaffe z”l

1975-1977

Hillel Soclof

1973-1975

Mike Lowenstein

1972-1973

Noah Lightman

1971-1972

Avery Aisenstark

Dinner Committee
Event Chairs
Chaim & Rikki Ambinder
Elliot & Yael Schwarzenberger

Journal Chairs
Boruch & Chanie Bernstein

Dinner Committee
Dovid and Samantha Ambinder
Itzi & Dassie Barr
Ari & Inbal Elman
Kenny & Marla Friedman
Ken & Yocheved Gelula
Aryeh & Sandy Guttenberg
Ezri & Zehava Klein
Mordy and Dassi Lazar
Michael & Zipporah Neuman
Alan & Shoshi Stein
Sam & Donna Wach
Avi & Shana Zuckerbrod
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Letter from Rabbi Marwick
Good evening, everyone.
Welcome to Shomrei Emunah’s annual Evening
of Appreciation, an opportunity for us to come
together to show hakaras hatov to our wonderful
shul and some of the people who work so hard to
make it so vibrant and special.
Thanks to all of you for being here this evening.
The Pasuk in Parshas Teruma reads asen hk uagu
ofu,c h,bfau, Hashem instructs the Jewish people:
Build a Mishkan, and I will dwell in them. Many
commentators have pointed out that it would
seem more correct to say h,bfau asen hk uagu”
“ufu,c - I will dwell in it, not ofu,c - I will dwell in
them.
But the answer is that the Divine Presence lives
not in buildings, but in its builders; not in a physical
place, but in the human heart.
Tonight, we honor some of the builders of our
Mikdash Me’at, our beloved sanctuary, Shomrei
Emunah.
Tonight we honor people who have invested their
hearts and souls in creating this special makom
Torah, Tefilla, and Chessed.
What is a Shul?
First and foremost, it is a place where people come
together to daven with a minyan. Although it is
difficult to see, Minyanim don’t run themselves.
Someone needs to find and organize baalei tefilla,
arrange aliyos, roll sifrei Torah, and maintain the
nusach and minhagim of the shul. And the list goes
on…
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This, and more, is executed to perfection by our
dedicated Gabboim. Our Gabboim work tirelessly
on behalf of the shul—and they do their job so well
that, to a casual observer, it looks like everything
happens by itself.
Tonight, we are honoring three Gabboim and
their spouses, who have worked with dedication,
for decades, supporting and maintaining order in
the shul. Being a Gabbai in a shul with seven daily
shacharis minyanim, four Shabbos minyanim, and
multiple mincha/maariv and maariv minyanim—is
a full time job. Alan and Tova, David and Renee,
Myron and Miriam dedicate themselves with love
and care, and real thoughtfulness—and for that we
are all deeply grateful. It is our privilege to honor
them with the Shul Service Award.
In addition to minyanim, a shul’s social dimension
is extremely important. Chazal refer to a shul as
a beis knesses—literally a place of gathering—
because the relationships and camaraderie are so
essential. The “8:45 Minyan” or “Dveykus Minyan”
Kiddush which brings everyone together after
davening for singing, divrei Torah and cholent—is
a wonderful component of our shul. Since the
early days of this minyan, Ari Moskovitz has been
the dedicated volunteer who makes the cholent
and organizes the kiddush. Many lasting friendships
have been inspired by Ari’s tasty cholent. It is our
privilege to honor Ari and Hinda with the Young
Leadership Award.
The great Sage Hillel said, “If I am just for myself
what am I?”
One unique aspect of our shul is that we spend a
lot of our resources focused on others, in our own
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community and in Israel. Israel is our Homeland,
and we must do whatever we can to maintain that
connection. Our Israel committee has brought us
amazing speakers from Israel, and has connected
us to wonderful organizations like JobKatif, the One
Israel Fund, and Talmud Torah Hadar Yosef in our
sister community of Eli. Through the dedication of
Mike and Layne, and Binyomin and Leeba, we stay
connected in a very real way to the people and
the Land of Israel. It is our privilege to honor them
tonight with the “Bonei Tzion” Award.
Tonight, we thank all the honorees for their
devotion and commitment, and everything they
have done—and continue to do--to make Shomrei
such a warm, welcoming and inspiring Makom
Torah, Tefilla and chessed. We also encourage
everyone else here to think about the impact you
can have on those around you…to consider what
you can do to enhance our Mikdash Me’at.
In addition, I want to thank our President, Eli
Robbins, and his dedicated executive Board and
the entire Board of Directors, for all their hard work
on behalf of the shul. They truly put their hearts
and souls into the shul. And thank you also to the
Event Chairs—Yael and Elliot Schwarzenberger and
Chaim and Rikki Ambinder—and the journal chairs,
Boruch and Chanie Bernstein, for their tremendous
efforts in planning the beautiful event we are now
enjoying.

vbuntc rucm hfrmc ohexuga hn kfu
orfa okah tuv lurc ausev
Thank you for your dedication and hard work,
and we daven for your continued good health,
happiness and success!
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Finally, thank you to all who have come here
tonight to pay tribute to these exceptional couples
and to show your support for our wonderful Shul!
May we, as a Shul, go together mechayil el chayil,
from strength to strength!
Enjoy the evening.
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Letter from the President
Dear Shomrei Family,
How fitting is it that our annual Evening of
Appreciation is being held on the Motzai Shabbos
that is bookended by Parshios Mishpatim and
Terumah? In commenting on the first pasuk of
Parshas Mishpatim, the Medrash quotes the pasuk
in Mishlei:“Melech B’Mishpat Yaamid Aretz, V’Ish
Terumos Yeharsehnah.” A king establishes the land
through justice, but the man of Terumos will destroy
it. Who is the man of Terumos? The Metzudas Tzion
explains that the man of Terumos is the person who
separates himself like Terumah, which is separated
from the rest of the crop. Terumah is holy. How
does the man of Terumos destroy the land?
Parshas Mispatim deals with laws, practical issues
faced by real people in everyday life, the down
and sometimes dirty aspects of society. Terumah,
on the other hand, is separated from the Chulin,
the mundane, and is elevated in its holiness. Only
Kohanim can eat Terumah, and only under certain
specific conditions. Rabbi Frand suggests that the
Medrash is telling us that the key to establishing
and maintaining the land, a thing of significance
and importance, is to become involved with it.
Mishpat. To do what needs to be done, even if
the need is not apparent and the task is neither
glorious nor even recognized. When one separates
one’s self, becomes an Ish Terumos, and adopts
the attitude of “others will take care of it, this is not
for me…” destruction is bound to ensue.
A theme common to all the honorees tonight is
that each of them exemplifies the “will-do” attitude
represented by the Melech B’Mishpat. They all
saw a void to be filled and did not sit idly by and
wait for someone else to take care of it. Rather,
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they willingly stepped in, assumed responsibility for
addressing that void, and are succeeding.
We begin by thanking Mike Lowenstein and
Binyomin Berger. As co-chairs of the Israel
committee, Mike and Binyomin devote a
tremendous amount of time and effort to keep
Israel at the forefront of our consciousness.
Whether arranging interesting personalities
to speak at Shomrei events or finding unique
opportunities to allow all of us to provide financial
and moral support to our sister city, Eli, and to Israel
in general, Mike and Binyomin have succeeded in
raising and fostering our vital connection to Israel.
We thank Ari Moskovitz who also typifies the
Melech B’Mishpat mindset. Ari began as a
dynamic leader in our youth groups and has
graduated to assuming the responsibility for all
aspects of the kiddush at the 8:45 Minyan. It’s not a
glorious job and requires a lot of work, but following
in the footsteps of his parents, Ari stepped up and
assumed the task. Aside from making a really good
cholent, Ari has singlehandedly brought franks and
beans back into vogue!
We thank our tireless Gaboim, David Bienenstock,
Alan Taragin, and Myron Froehlich. It is difficult
for me to overstate how critical their work is for
the smooth operation of our numerous minyanim.
Their visible work managing minyanim, distributing
kibudim, and running krias hatorah, is difficult
and requires a tremendous amount of sensitivity,
discretion, and political savvy. Yet the behind
the scenes work that they do is just as important.
Whether arranging baali tefilloh, editing the
Minhag book, servicing Shiva houses, organizing
Yohrtzeits, handling Yomim Noraim seating, or
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recording pledges and aliyos, a gabbai’s job never
seems to end. And yet, David, Alan, and Myron
perform their duties, day after day, week after
week, year after year, cheerfully, with a level of
dedication and commitment that is enviable.
Finally, tonight we honor the wives: Layne
Lowenstein, Leeba Berger, Hinda Moskovitz, Renee
Bienenstock, Tova Taragin, and Miriam Froehlich.
We thank them for serving as partners in their
husbands’ work, for supporting their husbands,
for giving up valuable “us” time so that they can
do their important work, and for the ideas and
perspectives they provide to their husbands which
enable them to excel.
The beautiful evening that you are enjoying tonight
would not be possible without the unbelievable
efforts invested by the dedicated and tireless
individuals who comprise the event committee.
Although I joined the Shomrei board nine years
ago, I was never really involved in preparing for
our annual Evening of Appreciation, and did not
really understand or appreciate all the hard work
that goes into making our Evening of Appreciation
a success. Thankfully, our committee is comprised
of individuals who have been down this road
before and knew what to do. Our event chairs,
Chaim and Rikki Ambinder and Elliot and Yael
Schwarzenberger, have been amazing. As former
honorees and committee members, they have
seen both sides of the Evening of Appreciation
machine, and their experiences, ideas, knowledge,
and organizational skills have been indispensable.
I must also recognize the dedication and efforts
of Kenny Friedman, Itzi Barr, Inbal Elman, Shira
Glickman, Avi Zuckerbrod, Ezri Klein, Donna Wach,
Ken Gelula, Samantha Ambinder, Michael and
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Ziporah Neuman, Sandy Guttenberg, and Shoshi
Stein who have all worked relentlessly on the
myriad of items that combine to making tonight’s
event a success. Thank you all so much for taking
the bull by the horns pulling off our Evening of
Appreciation. I most certainly could not have done
this without your help!
Thank you to Boruch and Chanie Bernstein who
were drafted to be this year’s Journal chairs. This
impressive and well-written Journal could not have
happened without you. It certainly is a benefit to
have a lawyer proof-read all the text and send
out e-mails and reminders that deadlines are fast
approaching! Thank you for answering the call and
for doing such an amazing job!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Rabbi
Marwick for his steady guidance and advice
throughout the planning for this event as well as
throughout the year. His clear perspective based
firmly in Halacha has been indispensable to me as
President. We are fortunate that Rabbi Marwick is
our leader, and I know that you join me in thanking
him and wishing him continued success in all his
endeavors.
Finally, I would like to thank all of you for joining
us as we pay tribute to tonight’s honorees and
for making Shomrei’s Evening of Appreciation a
smashing success.
Eli Robbins
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Letter from the Chairs
Dear Shomrei Family and Friends,
We are so happy you can join us at our annual
Evening of Appreciation. Tonight we gather to
honor some of our finest and most deserving
members. Each has given tirelessly to our Kehilla
and sets an example for each of us to follow.
To our Bonei Tzion Award Honorees, Binyomin and
Leeba Berger and Mike and Layne Lowenstein.
In your combined seven decades of Shomrei
life and service you have taken the lead on so
many essential tasks on behalf of our community.
Your leadership and dedication within the Israel
Committee continues to exceed expectations and
forges the critical bond that we have with the state
of Israel and our people.
To our Young Leadership Award honorees, Ari and
Hinda Moskovitz. In just a few short years you have
made yourselves so indispensable to the 8:45 Minyan
and the Shomrei community at large. We are so
honored to serve the shul side by side with your
family and look forward to continued camaraderie.
Ari’s specialty herring, and Chulent with beans gives
traditional Baltimore turkey salad a run for its money!
Finally, our shul could not function, prosper or
thrive without the blood, sweat, and kishkes that
our Shul Service Award honorees bequeath to our
privileged Kehilla on a daily basis. David and Renee
Bienenstock, Alan and Tova Taragin, and Myron
and Miriam Froehlich, we are so fortunate to chair
this year’s evening of appreciation which highlights
your tremendous role in our Shul.
It truly takes a village to make this evening such a
phenomenal success. The secret sauce is a perfect
blend of Rabbi Marwick’s fabulous guidance, our
new president, Eli Robbins’ unswerving support, the
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unprecedented grit of Kenny Friedman and Itzi Barr,
and meticulous but perfect job done by our journal
chairs, Boruch and Chanie Bernstein.
Shira Glickman, you may want to request a raise for
you have done such an incredible job with handling
the overwhelming duties associated with the dinner
on top of your already busy job with our office.
Shira Ocken, the décor of tonight’s event is
magnificent and we thank you for an outstanding
job! Our invitations this year popped and crackled
thanks to Aliza Elman. Our promotional videos went
viral this year and tonight’s feature presentation
took our evening of appreciation to the next level
thanks to the artistry, creativity and filmography of
Avi Dear. Our AV guru, Avraham Klugman, continues
to facilitate the logistics and helps our event run
smoothly. Thank you to Shoshi Stein for selecting the
perfect tokens of appreciation for our honorees.
Our dinner committee this year showed true
perseverance with making calls, sending emails, and
were truly the backbone that made this evening so
effective.
Finally, we thank all of you, the supporters of our
beautiful Kehilla. Without you, none of this would
be worthwhile or possible! Your generosity allows
Shomrei Emunah to continue to grow and serve
as the preeminent communal, regional and
international center.
Thank you for entrusting us with such an important
responsibility.
Humbly yours,
Rikki and Chaim Ambinder
Yael and Elliot Schwarzenberger
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Dear Layne and Mike and Leeba and Binyomin:
Just as Hashem has blessed us with your incomparable
friendship and devotion, may He bestow upon you and your
families boundless blessings, commensurate with the love
you have showered upon your exemplary community, as
well as for the marginalized communities in Israel.
No two families could be more deserving of this special
honor. The Baltimore community has chosen wisely.
Your passionate support, love, commitment and generosity
will never be forgotten.
Israeli society has been immeasurably enhanced, because of
you and the Shomrei Emunah community, whom we warmly
embrace as our friends and family.
With Torah blessings,
Yosef Zvi Rimon
Founder & Chairman
La’Ofek (formerly JobKatif) and Sulamot
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The Honorees

Mike & Layne Lowenstein
BONEI TZION AWARD
Layne and Mike, both native Baltimoreans, moved
into the Smith/Greenspring area in December
1971 and immediately joined Shomrei Emunah,
seven months after the shul had been established.
In fact, it was only two months later, that the shul
moved into their basement and remained there
until the first building was purchased. Thus began a
loving relationship. Layne worked on a number of
committees and helped form the Sisterhood, where
she served as co-chairman with Ellen Lightman.
Mike also got involved and became the shul’s third
president, returning to that position 22 years later.
Mike’s interest in helping others was nurtured in
his home as he listened to his parents talk about
their interrupted youth in Germany during the
1930s. His first direct encounter with Jews from
other lands took place in 1959-60 when he spent
a year in Israel. During that post high school year,
he volunteered to spend 3 weeks in a Tunisian
immigrant village, organizing after school activities
for the children. He quickly learned about Jews
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whose lives were quite different from his, growing
up in suburban America, and how extensive the
needs were to help others begin a new life.
Layne’s interest in helping others began in 1966
when she entered nursing school. During the
following 52 years, she helped various populations
return to good health. Her interest in the State
of Israel began in 1979 when she first visited the
country.
When the plight of Soviet Jewry, initially
communicated to the world by Elie Wiesel in his
book, the Jews of Silence, became the rallying
cry of the National Council for Soviet Jewry, Mike
joined the group. Thus began more than a decade
of advocacy on behalf of his brethren. Both Mike
and Layne traveled to the former Soviet Union in
1982 as part of a personal mission to strengthen
the lifeline between American Jewry and Soviet
Jewry. They wanted to do their share to help their
less fortunate fellow Jews, who were summarily
fired from their employment, were languishing in
prisons, were refused exit visas, and who could not
freely perform the religious and cultural customs
as well as traditions of our people. They met with
many refuseniks, brought religious and specifically
requested items for personal use, and distributed
objects of value to assist them in their fight for
survival.
In the mid 80s, Mike learned of the plight of another
segment of world Jewry, the Syrian Jews. During
the next decade, he worked with a modern day
heroine, Judy Feld Carr from Toronto, who singlehandedly rescued/ransomed approximately 4,000
Jews from the clutches of a most evil regime. While
Mike was working as the Executive Director of
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Beth Tfiloh, he was able to raise funds in the United
States, which were forwarded to Canada, where
they were used primarily as ransom money. As of
the mid 90s, fewer than 200 Jews remained in Syria.
In 2000, Layne became involved with raising
awareness and raising funds within the Shomrei
community when she joined Jordan Wiener in the
newly formed Israel Committee. Together, with the
significant support of the Shomrei membership,
they assisted numerous organizations and
individuals throughout Israel.
In 2002, Mike and Layne volunteered in Sar-El
(Volunteers for Israel), spending three weeks on
an Army base, working alongside the soldiers in
whatever capacity they were needed. It was such
a meaningful experience that they did it again in
2010 and 2015.
Shortly after Shomrei started a sister community
relationship with Eli in the Shomron, Layne and Mike
visited the yishuv, formed a strong bond with Eliana
Passentin, Deputy Director of Talmud Torah Hadar
Yosef, and began raising funds for the Big Brother
Program and vests for the volunteer security force.
Following the Disengagement from the Gaza Strip,
Layne and Mike became personally involved
with the plight of the former residents from Gush
Katif and the Northern Shomron. As a result of the
disengagement/eviction from their homes in the
summer of 2005, 9000 Jews became refugees:
breadwinners without a livelihood, parents in dire
economic straits (not having received payments
for their lost homes and businesses), children’s
day-to-day routines turned upside down, and
everybody in inadequate, temporary living
accommodations. Soon after Rav Yosef Zvi Rimon
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created JobKatif, they found their newest project:
raising funds to help in the effort to rebuild their
lives, one job at a time. Baltimore responded so
generously, that it quickly became a model for
other American and Canadian communities.
Mike and Layne feel most fortunate to have been
able to contribute their time and skills to Klal Yisrael
as members of Shomrei Emunah, whose rabbinic
and lay leadership and membership-at-large,
have been so very supportive. Through Shomrei’s
involvement throughout the years, Israelis in need
know that they are not alone; that they have
not been forgotten; that they know there is a
synagogue in Baltimore that cares for them.
Layne and Mike have two accomplished children
with very special spouses. Robby & Masha and
David & Mandi have given us much joy from our
dear grandchildren (Shana, Elie, Tzophie, Kira,
Naama, and Mimi) of whom they are most proud.
They feel that a husband and wife, who volunteer
together, stay together as they look forward to their
jubilee anniversary later this year.
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The Honorees

Binyomin & Leeba Berger
BONEI TZION AWARD
Binyomin and Leeba Berger have been proud
members of Shomrei Emunah for over 22 years.
Binyomin grew up in Cleveland and attended
Telshe Yeshiva in Chicago. He’s currently a Partner
at RSM US LLP, a national accounting firm. Leeba
was born in Pittsburgh but grew up in Baltimore.
She is a graduate of Bais Yaakov and attended
Michlalah in Yerushalayim. Professionally, she is
a Speech-Language pathologist. Binyomin and
Leeba have four children, Chaya, Sara Chava,
Yona, and Naamah. They recently welcomed
their son-in-law, Eliezer, to the family.
The Bergers feel at home at Shomrei. Leeba grew
up in the Shul and has fond memories of the Shul
in its early days. She looked forward to coming
to Shul with her family every Shabbos to daven
and spend time with friends. When Binyomin and
Leeba got married, it was an easy decision to join
Shomrei. The inclusive and inviting nature of the
Shul is something that they find very appealing.
Over the years, their children participated in
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many of the youth activities, including Shabbos
groups, Chanukah parties, Purim carnivals, etc.
They became active themselves, joining various
committees and events. Binyomin also served on
the Shomrei Board.
For the past ten years, they have been active
with the Shul’s Israel Committee, working closely
with Mike and Layne Lowenstein. The Committee
has organized uplifting Scholar-In-Residence
programs and forged a close bond with Eli,
the Shul’s sister-community in Israel. They have
also assisted with leading numerous fundraising
campaigns, including JobKatif, Hadar Yosef’s Big
Brother program, Lone Soldier programs, providing
desperately needed security equipment for
multiple communities, and many others. These
special causes and the dedicated individuals who
lead them have served as inspirations to Binyomin
and Leeba, and they are forever indebted to
Shomrei for giving them the opportunity to work
with them and support their efforts.
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The Honorees

Ari & Hinda Moskovitz
YOUNG LEADERSHIP AWARD
Ari and Hinda got married in 2007 and settled
in Baltimore. They decided on living here since
Hinda really loved visiting during their few months
of dating, and they both knew that it would be a
great place to build a home and start a family.
While living in Pickwick, they tried a few different
shuls to see which one they wanted to join. Ari had
always felt a connection to Shomrei since he spent
many Shabbosim there during his high school years.
A few months into their marriage, Shomrei offered
Ari a job running the boys’ youth groups on
Shabbos mornings, which he ran for about three
years. Hinda started davening at Shomrei while
Ari was working and really loved the warmth and
strong community feel that Shomrei offered. Being
new to Baltimore, meeting so many kind people in
one place really made her feel at home.
Ari and Hinda have four amazing children. Sarah
(9), Tamar (7), Shua (5), and Yehuda (2). Shomrei
offers so many wonderful programs for their
children. One of Ari and Hinda’s favorite programs
is, of course, the Shabbos morning youth groups. All
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four of their children thoroughly enjoy spending their
time with their friends and group leaders at shul, and
they look forward to it all week. Another Moskovitz
favorite is the Motzei Shabbos Kol Hane’arim
learning program. Ari and Shua enjoy spending
quality time learning together every week.
Another one of Ari and Hinda’s favorite things
about Shomrei is the newest Shabbos morning
minyan – the 8:45 D’veykus Minyan. This wonderful
minyan was started about three years ago under
the supervision of Rabbi Marwick and the creative
genius of Kenny Friedman. We are so grateful
for this minyan which has grown tremendously
over the past few years. Shortly after the minyan
was founded, Ari started making the Kiddush for
the minyan every week. On Thursday nights, Ari
picks up the necessary groceries for the Kiddush.
He gets up extra early every Friday morning and
heads over to shul to put up the world-renowned
chulent and the highly requested sausage and
beans. Ari works with Kenny to make sure that
everything is taken care of, and Ari and his
“Kiddush Crew” make sure that everything is set
up beautifully for the kehilla.
Outside of Shomrei, Ari is the warehouse manager
for Pricebusters Furniture in Rosedale. (Feel free to
contact him for all of your furniture needs!) Hinda
is a 4th grade homeroom teacher in Bais Yaakov
and has taught close to 400 girls in the Baltimore
community. Ari and Hinda are extremely grateful
for Shomrei and all that it has done for them
thus far. They are honored to accept the Youth
Leadership award this year, and they look forward
to many more happy and healthy years together
as proud members of Shomrei Emunah!
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The Honorees

David & Renee Bienenstock
SHUL SERVICE AWARD
Renee and David moved to Baltimore from New
York 40 years ago for family and employment
opportunities. They settled in Greenspring after
living in the Park Heights area for seven years. Their
first Shabbos at Shomrei Emunah was a first for the
shul as well; their first in their own building. David
felt immediately comfortable and knew that he
had found a spiritual home for his family.
David grew up in Brooklyn, New York where he
attended yeshiva, college and graduate school,
and received his BA, MS, and Smicha. David has
been very involved in different capacities within
the shul. He served as a board member, chairman
of the seating committee, a member of the
security committee, and has been a Gabbai at
the 9 o’clock minyan for the past 28 years.
They have both enjoyed the multiple learning
opportunities afforded them at Shomrei,
specifically the daily shiurim by Rabbi Horwitz,
Rabbi Sklare, and especially the shiurim with our
Morah d’Asra, Rabbi Binyamin Marwick.
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David taught in the New York City Public School
System prior to moving to Maryland. He continued
his teaching career in Limudei Kodesh at the
Hebrew Academy of Greater Washington for 7
years followed by 27 years at the Charles E. Smith
Jewish Day School in their Middle School and High
School Rabbinics Department. At the same time,
he also taught Hebrew school and Melton Adult
Education. After retirement from the Jewish Day
School, David taught Mishna and Halacha at Ohr
Chadash Academy and was later appointed to
the job of Director of the Melton Program at the
CJE.
When not involved with shul activities, David’s
hobbies are reading, playing guitar, singing
Yiddish, Hebrew, and English folk music,
photography and going to the gym.
Renee served as the first full time principal of
P’Tach in Baltimore and continues to advocate for
children with special needs in our community. She
recently retired from the Baltimore County Public
School System.
Renee and David are very grateful to have their
children and grandchildren, the Sambergs, Dobins
and Bienenstocks all living within close proximity.
They look forward to sharing many simchot with
the Shomrei community.
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The Honorees

Alan & Tova Taragin
SHUL SERVICE AWARD
Alan and Tova have the distinction of being
at the very second Shabbat minyan, which
Shomrei Emunah held in 1971 in the apartment
of Rabbi Heshy Dachs. They moved out of the
neighborhood soon thereafter. They moved back
to the Greenspring area and became members
of Shomrei in the early 80s. At that time, Shomrei
met in the little house on Greenspring Ave. where
the parking lot is now. There were only 70 member
families at that time.
Tova immediately became active on the
committee which plans the summer classes for
women, where she is still an active member.
Alan became active In the religious life of the
shul, becoming gabbai of the Hashkama minyan
over 30 years ago. He was one of the founders
of the Yamim Noraim auxiliary minyan and has
successfully helped run it since the early 90s.
Tova was the original editor of the Shomrei weekly
bulletin, which started during Aryeh Guttenberg’s
presidency. She also served as a co-sisterhood
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president for many years and served for a time as a
(non-voting) sisterhood representative on the Board
of Directors. She was also one of the three women
who were on the Rabbinic selection committee to
choose Rabbi Tzvi Hersh Weinreb shlita.
Alan has served on the Board of Directors for a
number of terms, on the Religious committee, and
on the committee to update the Shomrei minhag
book.
They are very proud of their daughters, Yehudit
Shields and Peninah Gershman who grew up
in Shomrei. Both their husbands “married into”
the Shomrei family and were very involved with
Shomrei before moving to Silver Spring. They were
board members and officers. Meyer Shields was a
Baal Kriah and Greg Gershman was Gabbai (like
his father-in-law) of the 8:15 minyan.
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The Honorees

Myron & Miriam Froehlich
SHUL SERVICE AWARD
Myron was born in Baltimore and went to
Talmudical Academy and Towson University. He
worked in a family music store, Shubert Music,
and is currently employed at Herman Wealcatch
Insurance. Growing up, Myron’s family davened at
Shearith Israel synagogue on Glen Avenue where
his uncle, Rabbi Shimon Schwab z”l, was the rabbi.
After Miriam and Myron got married in 1979,
they joined Shomrei Emunah. Myron’s sister and
brother-in-law, Shelley and Jerry Kadden, were
members, as well as many of their friends including
Eli and Ronnie Schlossberg, Marvin and Linda
Diamond, Robert and Libby Lehman, Mark and
Elsa Lustman, Alan and Tova Taragin, Moshe and
Greta Lasson, Hillel and Dena Soclof and Bernie z”l
and Selma Yaffe.
They remember fondly the little shul in the white
house and were thrilled when the shul, with its
growing membership, moved into the Pickwick
Jewish Center building. When the “Berger House”
next door was purchased, Miriam and Laurie
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Margolies rolled up their sleeves to set the house
up for kids groups and baby sitting and Myron
started volunteering for the shul Labor Day
barbecue. Over the years, Myron has been a
board member, worked on the Nechum Aveilim
committee, the shul building maintenance
committee and has been a gabbai for close to 35
years.
Miriam and Myron are proud to say they raised
their children in Shomrei Emunah and were B”H
able to celebrate their family simchas in “their”
shul. They cherish the memories of the past
rabbanim of Shomrei Emunah: Rabbi Binyomin Bak
z”l, Rabbi Zvi Hersh Weinreb, Rabbi Dovid Heber
and Rabbi Dovid Gottlieb. Our current rabbi,
Rabbi Binyomin Marwick with his family, in addition
to being their rav, are also their dear friends and
neighbors. They thank the Shomrei family for this
special honor and look forward for continued
involvement in the shul in good health.
At this time, Myron invites the younger members of
our shul to step up on the bima and join the ranks
of being a gabbai .
Myron & Miriam wish Mazel Tov to their fellow
honorees and are proud to be part of this illustrious
team.
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Diamond
In Honor of Tonight’s Distinguished

Honorees

Thank you to our Gabbaim

David and Renee Bienenstock
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
Alan and Tova Taragin
and Israel Committee Chairs

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Binyomin and Leeba Berger
for their Avodas Hakodesh over
many years on behalf of the Shul.
Yasher Koach to

Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
for exemplifying the dedication of the
new generation of Shomrei families
and for Making Kiddush Great Again.
Dov & Shira Ocken
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Gold
Mazel Tov to Our Wonderful Honorees

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Binyomin and Leeba Berger
vahrs hgcs kkfn 'vk iht arusu thv iuhm
Thank you for connecting us to Israel, our
homeland, in so many meaningful ways

Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
aht ,uhvk ks,av aht ihta ouenc

Thank you for taking the initiative to help
make our shul so warm and welcoming.

David and Renee Bienenstock
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
Alan and Tova Taragin
rucm hfrmc ohexuga hn kfu
orfa okah v"cev vbuntc

Thank you for all you do to make everything
at Shomrei run so well. Your hard work,
day in and day out, is most appreciated!
May Hashem reward all of you for everything
you do for our shul and may you have
much bracha, hatzlacha, and nachas.
Rabbi Binyamin and Dr. Miriam Marwick
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Gold
Thank you to Shomrei Emunah for honoring
us with the Bonei Tzion award, together with

Binyomin and Leeba.
We are humbled and most appreciative.
Working on behalf of Israel is a labor of love
for us; and to be able to do so together with
the shul membership is doubly meaningful.
It is triply meaningful in that

Rabbi Marwick
is so encouraging and supportive of
our efforts on behalf of Israel. He is a
true partner, and we thank you, Rabbi.
Mazal Tov to

David & Renee Bienenstock,
Alan & Tova Taragin, and
Myron & Miriam Froehlich
for your many dedicated years
of service to Shomrei and to

Ari & Hinda Moskovitz
for receiving the Young Leadership award.
Layne and Mike Lowenstein
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Gold

Mazal Tov to all the

honorees,

who represent both the
foundation and the future of our Shul.
Naomi and Mike Kraut
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Gold
Mazal Tov to an amazing line-up of honorees!

Mike & Layne, Binyomin & Leeba,
your dedication to constantly reminding
us that our hearts are in Israel is what
makes our shul one of a kind.

Ari & Hinda,
your enthusiasm and excitement has
benefited the shul immensely over the past few
years. We are so lucky to have you among us!

Myron & Miriam, David & Renee
and Alan & Tova,
it is your tireless thankless efforts that keep
the shul functioning on a daily basis. Your
selfless work for the shul is much appreciated!
Special thanks to our amazing co-chairs

Chaim & Rikki and Boruch & Chanie
The most enjoyable aspect of this role was
working with you! We look forward to
celebrating many more achievements with you!
And to our esteemed

Rabbi and Rebbetzin,
our travels took us to 3 different communities
before we found our Shul, our Rabbi, OUR HOME.
Yael and Elliot Schwarzenberger
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Gold

Yael!
You have done it again.
Congratulations on a job well done!
Thanks for all you do on behalf of our shul,
our school, our community and our family.
You continue to make us so proud!!
Sadie, Maya, Koby Racheli and Elliot
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Gold

With much appreciation to

Rabbi and Dr. Marwick
The Shul is extremely lucky
to be led by such special people.
The Slone Family
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Gold

In honor of

the Lowensteins,
the Bienenstocks,
the Taragins, and
the Froehlichs.
Thank you for what all of you do
for all of us at Shomrei. May Hashem
give you continued strength and
health to continue your important work.
Shraga and Janet Sunness
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Gold
We would like to recognize the
tremendous group of honorees.

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Binyomin and Leeba Berger
Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
David and Renee Bienenstock
Alan and Tova Taragin
and finally.....
Herman E. Wealcatch Insurance’s own....

Myron and Miriam Froehlich
You are all shining examples of working
on behalf of the kehilla and we are
proud to be a part of this special evening.
Herman E. Wealcatch, Inc.
Yaakov and Chavi Wealcatch & family
Chaim and Aviva Wealcatch & family
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Silver

With much appreciation to the Shul,
the Rav, and all of the current and
past board members for all that they do
Avi & Sari Bernstein
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Silver
Mazel Tov to all of Shomrei’s deserving honorees

Binyomin & Leeba Berger
Ari & Hinda Moskovitz
David & Renee Bienenstock
Alan & Tova Taragin
Myron & Miriam Froehlich
To

Mike & Layne Lowenstein
Go our warmest and fondest
expressions of Mazel Tov

We have been privileged to be your friends over
a lifetime of family simchas and events. Our
families are bonded together, and our life is
richer with you in it. Through all the years we
have admired your unceasing good works on
behalf of our Baltimore Jewish community and
our Jewish brothers and sisters the world over.
From your groundbreaking trip to visit Russian Refuseniks,
to your leadership in so many Shomrei projects, to your
singular passion to link Shomrei with beneficial initiatives
in support of Israel, you have worked with courage,
intelligence, and devotion to achieve amazing results.
Thank you for your efforts and your example
Love,

The Warschawski & Gonsher Family
Peter & Rosemary,
David & Rachel, Benny & Heather, Eva & Josh
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Silver
vbuntc rucm hfrmc ohexuga hn kfu
orfa okah tuv lurc ausev
Congratulations to

Binyomin and Leeba Berger
on receiving this well deserved honor.
Best wishes from your friends and neighbors
at the Beazer North Minyan,
Mr. and Mrs. Yaffa Ankri
Dr. and Mrs. Joel Danziger
Mr. and Mrs. Chaim Kahn
Mr. and Mrs. Shlomo Kanner
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rosenbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Mayer Solomon
Mr. and Mrs. David Stern
Mr. and Mrs. Ari Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. Dov Zyskind
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Silver

In honor of

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
and

Binyomin and Leeba Berger
on this well-deserved recognition of
their long-standing and selfless dedication
to Shomrei and to our broader
community, both here and in Israel.
Best wishes,
Yehuda and Chani Neuberger
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Mike & Layne,
Mazel Tov on this well-deserved honor
Your commitment and dedication to the
Israel Committee serves as an inspiration to us
Your passion and compassion
to those in need are awe-inspiring
Thank you for giving us the opportunity
to work with you on such worthy causes
Binyomin and Leeba
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Mazel Tov to a special group of honorees

David and Renee
Alan and Tova
Myron and Miriam
Ari and Hinda
Your selfless dedication to the k’lal
in a quiet and unassuming manner
makes tonight’s honor well-deserved
Thank you for all that you do
Binyomin and Leeba
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In honor of

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
lhcvt uhkah ohkaurh ouka ukta
Pray for the peace of Jerusalem;
may they prosper that love thee.
Tehillim 122:6

Mike and Layne not only pray for the peace of
Jerusalem, they actively pursue ways to keep Israel
and Jerusalem strong
You have been one of the lights of Shomrei Emunah,
in your quiet and unassuming way, you have made
an impact with your ideas, your actions, your
presence, and your ever-present smiles
We wish you bracha and
hatzlacha in all that you do
With much appreciation for all that
you have done for the community,
Lenny and Glenna Ross
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Mazal Tov and
Best Wishes to all the

Honorees
Michael and Layne Lowenstein
For keeping Israel front and
center in our hearts and minds

David, Alan, and Myron
For your selfless devotion to the shul.
Your friendliness, smiles, and sensitivity are
paramount to the shul’s continued success
Cheryl and Ethan Spiegler
and Family
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To our dear friends and neighbors

Mike and Layne
and to

Binyomin and Leeba
Yasher koach for all your hard work to coordinate
and promote Shomrei’s support of important
projects in Israel.
To

David and Renee
Alan and Tova
Myron and Miriam
Thank you for your dedication and attention to
detail, day in and day out, year in and year out,
and for all the sacrifices you have made to keep
Shomrei’s minyanim running smoothly for so many
years.
To

Ari and Hinda
Mazal Tov and yasher koach
for all of your efforts for the shul.
James and Stefanie Olson
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Mazel Tov to all of the guests of honor.

The Lowensteins and Bergers
have kept the heroes of Eretz Yisroel
at the forefront of our shul and made
us part of this mitzvah.

The young leaders
of Shomrei Emunah guarantee the
legacy of what all of us old timers have
tried to build. May they continue in their
work on behalf of Shomrei Emunah.

Our gabbaim,
who have the most difficult job in the shul
are the backbone and the brains that
keep things moving. One can only give
them a big Yashar Koach for all the work
they do behind the scenes.
Murray and Baila Jacobson
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Mazal Tov to our parents and grandparents

Alan and Tova Taragin
on this wonderful occasion.

Abba/Zaidy - Nobody has to guess why you are being
honored tonight. Your dedication to Shomrei (aka your
third child), knows no limits. Not only have you been
the gabbai of the hashkama minyan for decades, you
are the go to guy for anything
and everything that needs to
be done in the shul. No job is
beneath you. You are the first
one there and the last one
to leave (except for maybe
the Rabbi) and you are a role
model of how to dedicate
yourself fully to a Jewish cause.
We would be remiss in not
mentioning our Ma/Bubby’s
longstanding involvement with
Shomrei as well. Whether it was
starting the first Shomrei Sisterhood in the 1980s, being
a vital member of Rabbi Weinreb’s search committee,
coordinating the women’s summer classes, and most
recently involving Shomrei in your important Israel
Advocacy through ACHI, we are so proud of the hard
work and commitment you have shown throughout the
years.
With love from your children and grandchildren,
Yehudit and Meyer, Peninah and Greg, Eliana and
Judah, Zev, Ezra, Netani, Gila, Daniella and Eden
Mazal Tov to all of the other well deserving

honorees

this evening. You have all made an impact on our
lives: as neighbors, friends, role models and peers.
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Mazel Tov To Our Dear Friends

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Binyomin and Leeba Berger
On receiving the Bonei Tzion Award
Thank you for raising awareness,
Strengthening our bonds with Israel
And enabling Shomrei Emunah to be an outstanding
Keillah proving support to many Israeli causes

David and Renee Bienenstock
Alan and Tova Taragin
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
On receiving the Shul Service Award
Thank you for constantly ensuring the
smooth functioning of our shul

Ari and Hinda Moskovitz

On receiving the Young Leadership Award
Thank you for working to infuse energy to the next
generation of dedicated Shomrei leaders
We applaud your hard work,
dedication and commitment
We wish you good health and strength to
continue your efforts on behalf of Shomrei Emunah
Libby and Robbie Lehman
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We Pay Tribute to Our Dear Friends,

Mike and Layne
Upon receiving the Bonei Tzion Award,
for their dedication to our shul and so many
worthy causes in our community and Israel.

Binyomin and Leeba
For sharing the Bonei Tzion Award and their
work on behalf of the Shomrei-Israel Committee.

David and Renee
Alan and Tova
Myron and Miriam
Upon receiving the Shul Service Award and
for their dedication and tireless efforts
everyday on behalf of Shomrei Emunah.

Ari and Hinda
On receiving the Young Leadership Award,
for setting an example for all young families to
guarantee a strong future for our Shul.
May you all receive the Bracha,

vbuntc rucm hfrmc ohexuga hnu
orfa okah tuv lurc ausev
And may you continue to go khj kt khjn
Mark and Elsa Lustman
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Thank you Yael and Elliot Schwarzenberger
for co-chairing this event. You are just such
wonderful people to work, brainstorm, and
collaborate with. This was certainly hard work
and a challenge and without you it
would have been impossible.
A special Thank you to Eli Robbins,
Kenny Friedman, and Itzi Barr. You have all
taken upon yourself the harness of leadership
and you are all so befitting for your roles.
Thank you to our Journal Chairs

Chanie and Boruch Bernstein.
Rabbi Marwick, you continue to be such

a pillar of our community and we are so
grateful that you are so able, available,
and affable. The Baltimore community as
a whole is so enriched with your leadership.
To the Honorees, warm congratulations on
your phenomenal achievements. Not only are
you the life force, but you made our
jobs as co-chairs so enjoyable and possible.
Finally, to our beloved shul members. Thank you for
entrusting us in such a critical task. The shul benefits
greatly from the dinner. Thank you so much for your
support this year and we look forward to many more
years to come - be it in Baltimore, or Yerushalayim.
Respectfully yours,
Chaim and Rikki Ambinder
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To our dear parents,

Renee and David Bienenstock
Your dedication to the shul and
the community are surpassed only
by your dedication to our family.
Thank you for modeling for us how
to maintain a positive attitude in the
face of challenges and how to be
there for each other.
We love you!
With love from your
children and grandchildren
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Mazel Tov to our dear friends and neighbors,

Binyomin & Leeba Berger
Thank you for all you do for our shul and
our community. We appreciate your
volunteer work and cherish your friendship.
Shimmy and Chaya

Mazel Tov to pillars of our
community and our shul

Alan and Tova Taragin
Shimmy and Chaya Weichbrod
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Congratulations to all of the

Honorees!
Dov’s By The Case
Donna and Dov Perlmutter and Family
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A heartfelt Mazel Tov to all
of this year’s extraordinary

honorees.

Your ceaseless efforts on behalf of
the klal are amazing. May Hashem
grant you the strength to continue
all of your holy work.
Shraga and Perri Goldenhersh
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Thank you to the

Ambinders and Schwarzenbergers
for serving as this year’s
Dinner Chairs and to the

Bernsteins
for serving as Journal Chairs
Mazal Tov to the

Honorees
for all that you have done for our
shul and making it the beautiful
Makom Tefilla and Torah that it is.
Thank you to

Rabbi and Dr. Marwick
for your friendship and guidance
Thank you to

Rabbi Shmuel Iser
for enhancing the Beis Medrash
and increasing the Limmud HaTorah
Itzi and Dassie Barr
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To

Mike and Layne
on the acknowledgment
of your crucial work
on behalf of JobKatif.
Jacob and Julie Blumenfeld
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Mazel Tov to the

Lowensteins and Bergers
for all your tireless efforts
on behalf of the Israel Committee
and all your many other endeavors.
Mazel Tov

Ari and Hinda
Thank you for keeping
everyone at the 8:45 minyan fed.
Mazel Tov to

David and Renee
Alan and Tova
Myron and Miriam
for all you do to make Shomrei
the vru, ouen that it is.
Bruce and Julie Fried
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Mazel Tov to all the

honorees

for everything they do
for our shul and community.

.ntu ezj
Dena and Hillel Soclof
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Mazel Tov to the

honorees

for their unwavering commitment to the shul.
Thank you to the

Ambinders and Schwarzenbergers
for all your efforts in making this
evening such a success. It was our
privilege to serve as your journal chairs.
In honor of

Dassie and Itzi Barr
the unsung heroes of Shomrei Emunah.
Chanie and Boruch Bernstein
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A Special Mazel Tov to Our Dear Friends,

Alan & Tova Taragin!
And Mazel Tov To All The Other

Honorees.
Margie & Amir Krell
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Mazal Tov to our fellow
gabbaim and wives

David and Renee Bienenstock
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
on this shared honor.
Mazel Tov also to our fellow honorees

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Binyomin & Leeba Berger
Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
on your well-deserved honors.
Special thanks to

Rabbi Binyamin Marwick
For being an exceptional
Morah D’asra, and for giving us
the encouragement to
continue to work for the Shul.
Thank you to

Eli Robbins
and the board for your
leadership and for bestowing
this honor upon us.
Alan & Tova Taragin
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Dear

Saba and Safta,

You are pillars of your community and
role models for your children, grandchildren,
and friends. Your tireless dedication to
Shomrei Emunah and the greater Baltimore
community is an inspiration to us all.
May you continue to be blessed with
many years of health and strength
to continue your good work.
Mazel Tov on this well deserved honor.
We love you,
Mandi, David, Shana, Elie, and Kira
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In honor of our dear friends,

Myron and Miriam Froehlich.
Your devotion to Shomrei is unparalleled and unwavering. You
set a magnificent example for your children and grandchildren
by following in the path blazed by your illustrious parents. Our
shul and community are blessed to have you working on our
behalf. We are grateful to count you among our friends and
are thrilled that this friendship extends to the next generation.
Congratulations to

Mike and Layne Lowenstein.
Your commitment to Shomrei, the Jewish people and
the Land of Israel is exemplary and infectious! We
stand in awe of your dedication and enthusiasm.
Hakaras hatov to

Alan and Tova Taragin.
Going back to the earliest days of Shomrei, your steadfast and
extraordinary efforts on behalf of our shul are deeply appreciated.
Mazal Tov to

Ari and Hinda Moskovitz.
You are sterling representatives of the next generation of
Jewish leadership. You are a credit to your families and
represent the best of the “next dor.” Our shul is enriched to
have you both. May you continue to follow along the path of
your distinguished families and bring them much nachas.
Mazal Tov to

David and Renee Bienenstock.
We salute your continued outstanding service to Shomrei.
Thank you to

Binyomin and Leeba Berger
for all you do for our kehilla.
May all the honorees be blessed with continued strength
to carry on their avodas hakodesh. May they all be
blessed with much nachas from their families and
enjoy many years of happiness together in good health.

Linda and Michael Elman
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THE HONOREES
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Mazal Tov to all the

honorees
and specifically to the

Taragins and Froehlichs
on this well-deserved honor.
A special yasher koach to

Dr. & Mrs. Itzi & Dassie Barr
Dr. & Mrs. Chaim & Rikki Ambinder
Dr. & Mrs. Elliot & Yael Schwarzenberger
for all their hard work leading up to this evening
and for all of their efforts on the shul’s behalf.
We would also like to acknowledge our
dear neighbors Rabbi and Rebbetzin Dr. Marwick,
for their tireless devotion to the shul
and to the entire community.
Shomrei Emunah, and the greater Baltimore
community, is fortunate to benefit from a group of
individuals as talented and dedicated as you are.
May Hakadosh Baruch Hu grant you the
kochos and the siyata dishmaya necessary
to continue your work in tzarchei tzibbur.
Miri and Shimmy Yarmak
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To

Mike & Layne,
Thank you for all you do on
behalf of Medinat Yisrael!
To All the

Shul Service Awardees,
Your avodat Hashem on behalf of the
shul for all these many years is inspiring
and serves as an example to us all.
Yasher Kochachem!
Sherri & Gary Bauman
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In Honor of Our Wonderful Neighbors

Tova and Alan Taragin
Mazel Tov on this well-deserved honor.
May Hashem repay your efforts on behalf of
the tzibbur with bracha and simcha, and
nachas from your grandchildren ad 120 shana.
May you continue to inspire all of us with your
example of friendliness and neighborliness.
Fondly,
Chumie & Eli Azman

Evelyn Hyman

Judy & Stan Beitsch

Faige & Mickey Katz

Shira & Alex Berlin

Rivka & Gidon Leiser

Bracha & Yehuda
Buchwalter

Naomi & Doniel Miller

Shevi & Aaron
Cheifetz
Aliza & Moshe Chaim
Dancziger
Lara Diamond
Judy & Howard
Elbaum
Leba & Gary
Guttenberg
Markie & Javid Hariri
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Bracha & Yaakov
Rappaport
Shira & Sulky Reischer
Gitty & Miki Rosenfeld
Maggie & Moshe
Silver
Jaclyn & Dani Sova
Syril & Dovid
Steingroot

Mazel Tov to all the

Honorees
on this well deserved Kavod!
Abe Gutman
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We would like to wish

cuy kzn

to our cherished friends

Layne & Michael Lowenstein
Your efforts and support on behalf of so many
worthy Jewish causes throughout the world is
remarkable. We are so honored and grateful to be
included in your amazing work.
May you and your family be blessed with
much vjkmvu vfrc in the years to come.
A Sincere cuy kzn to all the other
Deserving Honorees
and a special thank you to your dynamic
tr,ts trn and rebbetzin

Rabbi & Dr. Binyamin Marwick
May you all continue to go khj

JONATHAN L. SHERMAN
President
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kt khjn.

SCOTT M. FELTMAN

Executive Vice President

Mazel Tov to

Myron and Miriam
on this well deserved honor.
Your tireless efforts, dedication, and devotion
to the shul is awe-inspiring. We are so proud of
all the countless behind-the-scenes work that you
do, and feel honored to be part of your family.
Jerry and Shelley Kadden
David and Shoshana Kadden
Adina Kadden
Aryeh and Debbie Langer
Efi and Miriam Kotek
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It is with great admiration that we join in
a show of appreciation to these very
special individuals who do so much, not just
for Shomrei but for the entire klal. This show of
appreciation is well deserved and long overdue.
Neuman Pollak & Associates
Craig and Barbara Neuman
Joey and Bonnie Pollak
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Mazel Tov to

Binyomin and Leeba
on being honored with the Bonei Tzion Award.
We are so proud of your accomplishments.
We wish you many more years of continued
service to the shul and to the community.
Abba and Mommy
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To our Big Sister and Brother-in-Law,
We wish you a Mazel Tov upon this
momentous occasion and for receiving this
distinguished honor. It’s so special to see our
family continue to work on behalf of Shomrei,
the shul in which we were all raised with fond
memories. As a big sister and brother to us,

Binyomin and Leeba,
you have always been there for our
families with sound advice, learned experience,
and a caring ear. Your home is always open
to us and you have always been an
inspirational example for us to follow.
Everything that the Bergers do on behalf of the shul
and community is always done in an unassuming
manner, away from the limelight, which makes
their dedication all the more extraordinary. They
say very little, but do a lot with no airs, commotion,
or fanfare. Their particular work for shul initiatives
related to Eretz Yisroel is especially important
because it helps bind this Kehilla to Artzeinu
HaKadosha. When Moshiach comes and Shomrei
is transplanted to Eretz Yisroel, the flight will be so
much smoother thanks to the spiritual ties forged by
the work of the Bergers and the Lowensteins.
Yehuda and Chanie Horowitz and Family
Daniel and Kelila Horowitz and Family
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Congratulations to

Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
on the much-deserved Young leadership
award. Ari, your hours and devotion as
Dan’s Assistant on the Kiddush Committee is
admirable and inspiring. You always put in so
much effort for the weekly HOT PRIMO KIDDUSH:
cholent, plentiful sausage and beans for all,
and herring that is expertly aged and
marinated. We are always eager to see you
each Shabbos as your intoxicating personality
puts a smile on everyone’s face. May you
continue to raise the spirits of those around
you for many more Shabbosos to come.
The Kiddush Committee:
Mordy, Shlomo, Adam, Al,
Dan, Ezri, Josh, Kenny, & Isaac (Yitzy)
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Mazel Tov

Daddy and Mommy
on this well deserved honor.
Thank you for showing us a perfect
example of dedication to our community
and Israel. You model what it means to
be a true giver, always putting our needs
and the needs of others before your own.
Daddy and Mommy, your hardworking
and selfless nature continues
to inspire us every day.
We love you!
Chaya & Eliezer, Sara Chava,
Yona and Naamah
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Congratulations

Ari & Hinda
A well deserved honor
Had we known that Ari was a
MASTER CHEF
he would have cooked more meals.
Love you

Ta & Ma
Mazel Tov
Sorry were missing this
Grand Event
Our spirits are with you
from Ramat Bet Shemesh
Shabsie & Tzipporah
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Mazal Tov to all the Honorees!

Mike & Layne
Binyomin & Leeba
Thank you for your untiring efforts to promote
a special relationship between Shomrei Emunah
and our dear friends & family in Eretz Yisroel.
Through your involvement we have an opportunity
to support the vital interests of their communities.

David & Renee
Alan & Tova
Myron & Miriam
Your many years of care, commitment,
and dedication to overseeing the needs
of our varied minyonim and the daily
function of our shul is simply amazing!

Ari & Hinda
Exemplary models of young leadership.
Thank you for all that you do for Shomrei!
Judy & Tommy Weiss
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Mazal Tov to our fellow

honorees
in appreciation of all of
your efforts on behalf of our shul.
To

Alan and Myron,
with deepest gratitude for all you do to keep
the shul running smoothly on a daily basis.
A special thank you to

Rabbi Marwick
for his continued support
and guidance, and for all of his
wonderful shiurim and Divrei Torah.
May we all continue to work on behalf of
the shul for many more years in good health.
David and Renee
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Dear

Mom and Dad, Sabba and Savta,

One project after another,
cause after cause,
always thinking of others and their respective needs.
So commendable, honorable and inspirational.
You are amazing. Chesed par excellence.
We love you so much.
Robby, Masha, Chanalah, Naama and Mimi
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Mazel Tov

Layne and Mike Lowenstein
and Leeba and Binyomin
on this wonderful honor.
Mazel Tov

Hinda and Ari Moskovitz
on this incredible honor. There is so much you
do for the shul, both before our eyes and
behind the scenes. We are grateful for all
of your extended efforts and your friendship.

Renee and David Bienenstock
Tova and Alan Taragin
Miriam and Myron Froehlich
Thank you for all of your years of
work and dedication to our shul.

Thank you

Chanie and Boruch Bernstein
for all of your hard work on this beautiful journal.
Last but not least, we want to
wish a tremendous Mazel Tov to

Rikki and Chaim Ambinder and
Yael and Elliot Schwarzenberger
on chairing this beautiful dinner. We are in
awe of all of your hard work and dedication.
Thank you for everything you do for our shul
and our community. Baltimore is lucky to have
you, and we are blessed to call you our friends.
Zipporah & Michael Neuman
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Mazel Tov

Daddy and Mommy (Opa and Omi)
on this well- deserved recognition.
Your dedication to the Community,
Shul, and Family is an inspiration to all of us.
We strive to follow the example you have
set in all that you do and to continue to
bring you Nachas for many years to come.
May you be blessed with continued
Bracha and Hatzlacha.
Love,
Doni and Estie and Family
Elie and Rochel and Family
Rachel and Simcha and Family
Binyomin and Bracha and Family
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With much hakaras hatov to our most-deserving honorees:

Mike & Layne Lowenstein
Binyomin & Leeba Berger
Ari & Hinda Moskovitz
David & Renee Bienenstock
Myron & Miriam Froehlich
Alan & Tova Taragin

You all exemplify the spirit and character of our shul by
rolling up your sleeves to work on behalf of so many in our
community. Thank you and may Hashem grant you arichas
yamim to continue your important work.

Chaim & Rikki and Elliot & Yael

Thank you to
for making this wonderful evening a reality. Your
attention to each detail was evident. Your
continued stepping forth to volunteer is incredible.

Boruch & Chanie

Thanks to
for handling with aplomb the monumental task of
this beautiful journal which you are all holding.
With much appreciation to our wonderful Rav,

Rabbi Binyamin Marwick,

who our family leans on for his incredible intuition,
forward-thinking, sensitivity, and strength.

Dr. Itzi Barr,

A special thank you to
whose love for the
shul is only matched by his tireless work on its behalf.
Thank you to

Eli, and to the board and executive board, to

Shira, and to all those who work endlessly to make our
kehillah a home to so many in the community.

Kenny & Marla Friedman
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In Honor of

David and Renee Bienenstock
Alan and Tova Taragin
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
With tremendous appreciation to

Rabbi Binyamin Marwick
In special recognition of our friends

Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
Dovid and Rikki Khaver
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To our wonderful children and siblings,

Binyomin and Leeba Berger.
Mazel Tov and best wishes
on this most deserving honor.
We watch with great awe and pride as
you continuously give of yourselves for the
benefit of your Shul and Kehilla. May you be
Zoche to many more years of Avodas HaKodesh.
With much love,
Mom & Ta
Rochel Chaya & Yonatan And Family
Yitzchok & Yaffa And Family
Shimon & Shira And Family
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To

Auntie Nee and Uncle Duvi:
Mazel Tov on this much deserved recognition!
You have consistently channeled your devotion and
commitment to your community despite
busy schedules and personal demands.
We love you and appreciate all that you do!
Love,
Aviva and Ephraim & Gang
Your Sugar Family
Avi & Sandy
Mindy & Dovi
Shmuel & Simi
Binyomin
Chaya & Shimy
Frayda
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Mike and Layne,
You have dedicated your time, love, and expertise
to help strengthen the Jewish people. You do this in
every aspect of your lives, both professionally and
through volunteering. Whether it be taking care of
individuals in Israel who need help or jobs, or helping
global Jewish organizations, shuls and our school.
Thank you for giving us the privilege to learn from
you, work with you, and watch you. You are true
role models. May Hashem continue to bentch
you both with many years filled with good health,
happiness, good mazel, and overflowing bracha.
Ohr Chadash Academy
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Mazel Tov to all of our fellow

honorees

on your well deserved honors!
We wanted to express our Hakaras Hatov to

Rabbi Marwick and Dr. Kenny Friedman
for all of their hard work and dedication which
makes the 8:45 D’veykus Minyan the tremendous
success that it is. We are very grateful for all that
you do, and we look forward to continuing our
involvement with Shomrei Emunah!
Thank you to our parents who inspire us
with their acts of Chessed and their devotion
to their communities and Klal Yisrael.
Special shout out to our wonderful children,
Sarah, Tamar, Shua, and Yehuda for being the best
kids that parents could ever ask for. We love you!
Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
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To

Mike and Layne
Mazel Tov on this well deserved honor
for all your hard work and achievements
to the Jewish Community and Israel. We
wish you continued health and strength.
Flora and Julio Gurman
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Mazal Tov to all the

Honorees!
Yanky and Rachel Katz
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Mazal Tov to all the

Honorees!

A special yasher koach to

Alan, Myron and David
for your selfless commitment to the shul.
May you all continue in your avodas hakodesh.
Avi and Judy Rosenberg
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Mazel Tov
from the OCA Board
96

usxj okugk hf cuy hf wvk usuv
We are so grateful to v"cev for our
wonderful family, devoted friends, amazing
Rabbi Marwick and Shomrei Emunah.
Mazel Tov to our fellow honorees.
We are all working for the same team.
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
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Dear

Layne and Mike,

Our relationship began with 4 hours of slides,
And over 40 years it glides.
You and we may have grayed,
But our love for you never frayed.
Shule and Jewish world you bettered,
Your zeal for others is unfettered.
May your successes continue,
While values to kin you imbue.
And our admiration for you grows,
As our friendship never slows.
Mazel Tov!
Ellen and Noah

Mazel Tov to the

Bergers,Moskovitzes,Bienenstocks,
Taragins and Froehlichs
Thank you for all you have done and do
with such devotion for Shomrei Emunah.
Ellen and Noah Lightman
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Mazel Tov to

David
Myron
Alan
You are the best!
Yosie & Pearl Zoimen
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Mazel Tov to tonight’s

honorees

on this well deserved honor.
Marcel and Pearl Reischer
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With appreciation to

Rabbi and Rebbetzin Marwick
for your friendship and visionary leadership.
You somehow make time every day to care for
each member of our large Kehila and its many
needs with love, sensitivity, and wisdom.
Your ability to value and appreciate the
beautiful diversity of Klal Yisrael continues
to make Shomrei unique and a shining
example of a true community shul.
Dov & Shira Ocken
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Miriam and Myron
Mazel Tov on this most deserving award!
Your selfless acts of kindness continually
amaze us! We are proud to be
part of your “family” and community!
Love,
Robyn and Ed
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To our friends the honorees...

Mike and Layne,
Binyomin and Leeba
Myron and Miriam,
Alan and Tova,
David and Renee
Ari and Hinda
With deep appreciation for who
you are and all that you do.
May you be blessed with continued
health, koach, and satisfaction.
Jordan and Chana Leah Wiener
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Mazel Tov to Our Dear Friends

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Alan and Tova Taragin
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
And a Special Yasher Koach to

David and Renee Bienenstock
Thank you all for making us feel so welcome
in your homes and for all you do for our shul.
Barry and Barbara Bass

Mazel Tov to all the

honorees.

You have dedicated your lives
and your efforts on behalf of all of us
and all of Klal Yisroel. Thank you so much.
Howard and Shirley Blumenfeld
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Kudos to Rikki & Chaim and Yael & Elliot for spearheading
this event and for continuing to lead Shomrei into the future!
What a dynamic, spirited and talented team!
Mazel Tov to Myron, Alan and David, three incredible
individuals and Gabbaim par excellence who handle
their positions with wisdom, good humor, sensitivity and
an incredible commitment to preserving our Mesorah and
Shomrei’s high standards. Thank you to Miriam, Tova and Renee
for supporting these great men in their Avodas Ha’Kodesh and
for your own great work on behalf of Shomrei throughout the
last 2-3 decades!
Thank you to Mike & Layne and Binyomin & Leeba
for spearheading many important projects at Shomrei on
behalf of Israel!
Mazel Tov to Ari & Hinda for enhancing the
D’vaikus Minyan & so much at Shomrei.
With appreciation,

Sandy & Aryeh Guttenberg

Mazel Tov to the

Bienenstock, Taragin, and Froehlich
families on this special honor. Your dedication and
commitment to the shul is a shining example for all.
Mazel Tov to

Ari & Hinda
on still being considered young :). May you continue
to make delicious cholent for many years to come!
Mazel Tov to the

Berger and Lowenstein
families on the Bonei Tzion Award.
Natan & Leah Berry
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Congratulations to all of

the honorees.
Thank you for all that you do for our kehillah.

vbuntc rucm hfrmc ohexuga hn kf
orfa okah tuv lurc ausev
Pam & David Lehmann

Mike and Elaine,
This is a special day for two special people.
Love you,
The Bubbie and Zayde Marcus
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To

Mike & Layne, Myron & Miriam,
David & Renee, Alan & Tova:
Mazel Tov to you old timers!
To

Binyomin & Leeba and Ari & Hinda:
Mazel Tov to our future leadership!
May you all continue your
wonderful work for Shomrei Emunah.
Fondly,
Eli and Ronnie Schlossberg
Mazel Tov to our dear friends,

Binyomin & Leeba Berger
on receiving the Bonei Tzion Award and

Alan & Tova Taragin
on receiving the Shul Service Award.

honorees

Mazel Tov to all the
on the occasion
of receiving their well-deserved awards.
Shomrei Emunah is extremely fortunate
to have each of you as members and
benefit from your tireless work on behalf
of the shul and the community!
May you go khj kt khjn!
Warmest regards,
Israel and Robin Eckman and Family
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Wishing continuing nachas and success
to Shomrei Emunah, its Rav and Rebbetzin,
the congregants, and all
the Esteemed Honorees!
Mazal Tov!
Hershel and Esther Boehm

Mazel Tov to all the

Honorees!
Your devotion and dedication to Shomrei Emunah
and Medinat Yisrael are an inspiration to us all.
May you continue to go from strength to strength!
Laurie and Aaron Margolies
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Congratulations to

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
for this well deserved recognition
Special thanks to the

Bienenstock, Taragin and Froehlich families
Rabbi Marwick

With gratitude to
for all that you give to Shomrei Emunah
Mozel Tov to all the

honorees!

Ken and Yocheved Gelula

Layne and Mike,
How did we get so blessed to
have you for our machatunim?
Mazal Tov and love for all you are and all you do.
Janice and Warren
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Congratulations to all the

honorees,

especially to Jesse’s study partner,

David Bienenstock.
Thank you for all your
service to Shomrei Emunah.
Ella and Jesse Levy

Mazel Tov to all of This Year’s

Honorees -A Most Deserving Group!
May the Honorees and
Shomrei Emunah go
from Chayil to Chayil!
Phyllis and Barry Levi
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Mazal Tov to our dear friends

Mike & Layne
on this great honor.
Aaron and Beth

Mazel Tov to all the

honorees
for the well-deserved honor. We appreciate
your dedication and your efforts on
behalf of the shul and our community.
Sharon and David Zuckerbrod
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Mazel Tov to all the well deserved

honorees.
With gratitude,
Linda and Marvin Diamond

Mazel Tov to

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
David and Renee Bienenstock
Alan and Tova Taragin
On being honored for everything
you have done for our shul, our
community, and all of Israel.
Ruthie and Sam Zygler
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In Honor of

Mike & Layne Lowenstein
Binyomin & Leeba Berger
Ari & Hinda Moskovitz
With Deep Appreciation and
Admiration for Their Selfless Devotion

David & Renee Bienenstock
Alan & Tova Taragin
Myron & Miriam Froehlich
Moshe & Gitty Rosenfeld

In honor of

Binyomin & Leeba Berger
and

David and Renee Bienenstock
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
Alan and Tova Taragin
Simcha and Leah Kossman
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Mazal Tov to all the

Honorees!

Thanks for all you do for
our shul and community!
Alan and Shoshi Stein

Amy and I are so sorry that we could not join you
tonight in honoring our dear friends who are all so
worthy of being honored for all that they have, are,
and will continue to do for Shomrei Emunah and
the entire Baltimore Jewish Community.

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
David and Renee Bienenstock
Alan and Tova Taragin
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
May you all go from strength to strength and we
look forward to you all joining us soon in Eretz Yisroel.
Rabbi Mitchell and Amy Ackerson
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Mazel Tov to all the

Guests of Honor
and
Greetings to all my dear friends at
Congregation Shomrei Emunah.
Werner V. Cohen

Mazel Tov to

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Binyomin and Leeba Berger

on Receiving the Bonei Tzion Award

Ari and Hinda Moskovitz

on Receiving the Young Leadership Award

David and Renee Bienenstock
Alan and Tova Taragin
Myron and Miriam Froehlich

on Receiving the Shul Service Award
We admire your dedication to Shomrei Emunah. Your
tireless efforts on behalf of the tzibbur are an inspiration to
us all. May Hashem grant you many more years to work
on behalf of Klal Yisrael. May you go m’chayil l’chayil!

Bill and Paula Sharfman
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Mazel Tov to our dear friends

David & Renee Bienenstock
on this well deserved honor.
Your dedication to family, Torah & community
is something we admire & hope to emulate.
With great appreciation to all the

honorees
for their efforts & contributions on behalf of our shul.
Simy & Josh Lewis

Mazel Tov to all the

honorees,

especially

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Alan and Tova Taragin
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
and David and Renee Bienenstock.
May you all continue in your dedication to the Shul.
Greta and Moshe Lasson
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Thanks to all the

Honorees
for their many years of service to Shomrei!
Beth and Avigdor Loeb

Mazel Tov to all the

Honorees!
Thank you for all your years
of service to Shomrei Emunah.
Chanie and Paul Schuster
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We are pleased to join the
Shomrei Community in honoring
Bonei Tzion Awardees

Mike & Layne Lowenstein and
Binyomin & Leeba Berger
Shul Service Awardees

David & Renee Bienenstock,
Alan & Tova Taragin and
Myron & Miriam Froehlich
Thank you for your service on behalf of Shomrei
Mervyn & Adele Myers

Congratulations to all the deserving

honorees.
Drs. Ruth Klein and Todd Heller
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To

David, Myron, and Alan
who truly earn their service awards every day,

Mike and Binyomin
who together direct EY donations to
practical and valuable uses,

Ari

who grows in his leadership in every way,

Renee, Miriam, Tova,
Layne, Leeba, and Hinda
who partner with and enable the
good works of their spouses
Esther and Moshe Preiser
Mazel Tov to Alan & Tova Taragin
You were the first people who reached out to Chaim
when he came back home after YU and started a
friendship which has lasted a lifetime. Wishing you both
good health, continued simcha, mazel, brocha and shalom!
All our love, Chaim and Sherry
Mazel Tov to Myron & Miriam Froehlich
Your devotion to the shul members in need knows no bounds.
Who has a heart that feels for someone who has lost a
loved one in the sincere way that Myron does and who
else will jump and drop everything when each of those calls
come, often several in a week? We are grateful for your friendship
and grateful that our shul has been able to count on you!!!
All our love, Chaim and Sherry

& Layne Lowenstein, Binyomin & Leeba Berger,
David & Renee Bienenstock and Ari & Hinda Moskovitz

Mazel Tov to Mike

From Shomrei Emunah’s direct relationship with the citizens of the
Shomron, its support of AIPAC, its minyanim which run with precision,
its inclusive culture with an emphasis on young leadership, we can all
be proud to be affiliated with such a vibrant shul as Shomrei!!
With sincere gratitude,
Chaim and Sherry Berlin
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Cherished Friends,

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
David and Renee Bienenstock
Alan and Tova Taragin
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
And Esteemed Honorees,

Binyomin and Leeba Berger
Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
We are so excited about the recognition that you are
receiving tonight. All of you have contributed so much
towards the betterment of Shomrei Emunah, a shul that
remains near and dear to us, as it has been for many years.
We appreciate your warm friendship and are greatly inspired
by your intense and continued involvement in tzorchei tzibbur.
May we continue our treasured friendship and
may we and the Shomrei community learn and be
inspired from your example for years to come!
Ron and Myrna Mitnick
Modi’in, Israel

Mazel Tov to All the

Honorees

Thank you for your dedication and service
to our shul. May you and our shul
continue to grow from strength to strength.
Sarah and Rick Bernard
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In Honor of

Rabbi and Mrs. Marwick
for their tireless efforts on behalf of the Shul
Mazel Tov to

Binyomin and Leeba Berger
and

Myron and Miriam Froehlich
On their well-deserved awards
May Hashem grant you the strength
to continue your Avodas HaKodesh!
Shlomo and Laya Rosenbaum

Binyomin and Leeba,
Mazal Tov on this well-deserved honor!
Besides us, we can’t think of a better couple
to honor at the Shomrei dinner than you!
But seriously, thank you for being such wonderful
role models and devoted members of the Klal.
May The Aibishter grant you the strength to
continue all of your awesome work!
Nesanel & Leah Rabenstein Family
Noson & Aviva Rochel Weisbord Family
Danny & Adena Ackerman Family
Moishe & Zehava Fischer Family
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Mazel Tov and Yasher Koach
to all of the hard working
and well deserving

honorees.

Shlomo and Barbara Horowitz

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to all of the

Honorees.
Danny and Shana Harris
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Mazal Tov to the

Honorees!

Thank you Rabbi Marwick, Naomi and the
entire Shomrei Emunah Congregation
for all you do for our family.
Ari, Gitty, Lea and Bella Bregin

Mazal Tov to all of the

honorees.
Sarah and Hershel Schabes
Devorah and Yossi Klein
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Hinda,
Without you I could not be the person I am.
Your winning personality and inner strength
inspires me to reach for greater things.
You are an amazing mother to our wonderful
children, everyday I am thankful for all that
you do... I know I do not say it enough, but thank
you for handling EVERYTHING. It has been an
incredible 11 and 5/12 years of marriage,
and I hope that together we may continue to
bring joy and happiness into each others lives.
Ari Moskovitz

In Honor of

Rabbi Marwick
and all the

honorees.

Yossi & Shevi Oberstein
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Sincere thanks for the mesirus
nefesh of our amazing gabaim

R’ David, R’ Alan, and R’ Myron may you be zocheh to many more
years of your avodas hakodesh!
Sincere thanks to

Rabbi Marwick

for all he does for the Shul and our community
Sincere thanks to

Dr. Itzi Barr
for everything he does for the
Night Kollel and our Shul in general
R’ Shmuel and Mrs. Iser
Mazel Tov
To The Well-Deserving Honorees

Myron & Miriam Froehlich
Ari & Hinda Moskovitz
Alan & Tova Taragin
David & Renee Bienenstock
Binyomin & Leeba Berger
Mike & Layne Lowenstein
Thank you for your sincere dedication
and endless devotion to Shomrei Emunah
Jonathan and Judi Feldman
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Congratulations and Best Wishes
Gershon and Rachel Frankel

Mazal Tov to all of the

honorees.
We appreciate your dedication
to Shomrei Emunah, to our community,
to Am Yisroel and to Eretz Yisroel.
May you be zoche to enjoy good
health, prosperity, simcha and
nachas from your families.
With warmest regards and affection,
Flo and Larry Ziffer
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Mazel Tov to all the

Honorees
You all have put your heart and soul
into our shul and its smooth operation
The minyanim and simchot are a pleasure to daven
at because of your outstanding efforts
Yahsher Koach may you go Ma’chiel El Chiel
Sharlene and Joel Pleeter

Alan & Tova Mazal Tov on this well deserved honor!
May you go m’chayil l’chayil. Thanks for
being our surrogate parents/grandparents.

Mike & Layne In appreciation of you tireless efforts on behalf
of Klal Yisrael both here and in Israel. Mazal Tov!
Mazal Tov to all of the

honorees

in recognition of your service to the shul.
Naomi, Ori, Sarit, & Hadar Carmel
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In honor of our dear friends,

Binyomin and Leeba,

Thank you for your outstanding communal
leadership and for your service to the shul.
Whether through phone calls or email,
you get the job done!
Much love,
Hershel and Ariel

Hinda & Ari,
Ema told us we should put in an ad.......
so Mazel Tov on the well deserved honor.
We’re very proud of you two!

Sibling Advertising Co.
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Mazel Tov to

Binyomin and Leeba Berger
David and Renee Bienenstock
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
Alan and Tova Taragin
on receiving tonight’s awards.
Thank you to you all for all that
you are constantly doing for our shul.
Avi and Sora Greenlinger and family
Mazel Tov to all of tonight’s

honorees

on their most deserving honors.
A special Mazel Tov to our friends

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
as tonight’s Guest of Honor
and

Alan and Tova Taragin and
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
as recipients of the Shul Service Award
May your work on behalf of Shomrei Emunah
be a zechus for all of your families.
Mazel Tov!

Ari and Shoshana Krupp and Family
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Mazel Tov

Ari and Hinda
on this well deserved honor,
from your family at PriceBusters

Myron & Miriam,
Alan & Tova,
David & Renee,
and to All

Honorees
Thank you for all that you do for the Klal.
Mazel Tov
Nisson and Brina Insel
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Mazel Tov to our dear friends & former Jeremy Court neighbors,

Binyomin and Leeba Berger

on this most deserving recognition. You demonstrate
true dedication on behalf of our community.
Mazel Tov

Ari and Hinda Moskovitz

who are deserving of this honor for all the energy they put into our shul.
Thank you to each of the honorees on this special recognition. The

Lowenstein, Bienenstock, Taragin and Froehlich

families have invested decades of tireless effort and
unassuming leadership into our shul and community!
With much Hakaras Hatov to

Rabbi and Rebbetzin Marwick

for their leadership and influence on our special Kehila.
Thank you to our dear friends the

Ambinders and Schwarzenbergers

for putting together such a beautiful event!
Fondly,
Yaakov and Esther Spatz & Family

Shira...
The person behind everything
that has to do with our shul.
Your dedication, your organization skills,
your expertise and your devotion to Shomrei
on a daily basis is what keeps this place alive.
Thank you for all you have done to make
this journal and dinner happen. Words
cannot begin to describe how grateful we are.
Love,
Chanie, Rikki, Yael
and the entire Dinner Committee
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Mazal Tov to all the honorees,
especially to our dear neighbors,

Binyomin and Leeba Berger!
Yasher Koach for all your efforts on behalf of
Shomrei, the Israel initiatives and all of Klal Yisroel.
May you be zoche to continue all of your efforts,
together with Shomrei, vba ohragu vtn sg!
Paltiel and Amy Myers

“Behind every great man is an even greater woman”

Hinda,

Mazal Tov to you and your
husband on this well deserved honor.
Love your Bais Yaakov Family,
Ruti Weiss
Yehudis Bamberger
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Miriam Nelkin

Dassie Barr

Shoshana Barer

Liala Hochman

Chomi Bernstein

Sara Malka Katz

Toby Sauer

Ruthie Kinzer

Devorah Goldstein

Essie Berkowitz

Shana Sobol

Sarah Lerner

Chaya Bracha
Waldbaum

Chani Kranz
Malky Krakauer

Mazal Tov to all the

Honorees

for your outstanding devotion to our shul.
Thank you to

Rabbi Marwick
for your leadership and guidance.
Inbal and Ari Elman

Mazel Tov to

David & Renee, Alan & Tova,
Myron & Miriam
upon your very special awards. With much
appreciation for your many years of
dedication to the shul and community.
With much Hakoras Hatov to

Rabbi and Rebbitzen Marwick
for all your outstanding leadership of
the shul and throughout the community.
Shmuel & Malki Wealcatch & Family
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Mazel Tov to the

honorees

on your inspirational dedication and commitment.
Special appreciation to the skilled

gabbaim

who define the Shomrei experience.
Endless admiration for

Mike and Layne Lowenstein!
Yossi and Amian Kelemer and Family

Mazel Tov to all of the

Honorees!

With much gratitude for all that you do for
our Shul, our Community and all of Klal Yisroel.
May you go from strength to strength.
Fondly,
Chaim and Eleanor (Naiman) Leventhal
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With much appreciation and admiration
to all of tonight’s well deserving honorees:

Mike and Binyomin
for your important work on all
aspects of the Shomrei Israel Fund.

Ari

for everything you do for Shomrei
and the community at large.

David, Alan & Myron
for running your respective
minyanim smoothly and efficiently.
Your dedication and leadership to Shomrei and
the community serve as an inspiration to all of us.
Special thank you to your spouses for
supporting you in the work you do for the shul.
Idie & Isser Goldsmith

Mazal Tov to all of this year’s

honorees!

A special thanks to

Rabbi Marwick

and all those who contribute and make
Shomrei a wonderful place to daven.
Gedalia, Shani and Ayelet Winchell
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Mazel Tov to an amazing group of honorees.
Special mention and appreciation to cousins

Alan & Tova Taragin

for their dedication and chesed.
Kol hakovod to good friends Mike

and Layne
Lowenstein, David and Renee Bienenstock
and Myron and Miriam Froehlich
Sonny Taragin and family

Congratulations to all the

Honorees,

especially the Three Musketeers!
Mazel Tov!
Hal and Vicki Caine

In honor of

Binyomin & Leeba Berger
Alan & Tova Taragin
Myron & Miriam Froehlich
and the other honorees.
May you continue to be an integral part
of Shomrei Emunah and Klal Yisroel.
Avi & Shani Goldfeder
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Mazel Tov to

Renee and David
on this most deserved honor. May you continue
to dedicate yourselves to serve to the community.
Tiskoo L’Mitzvot!
Love,
Sharyn and Jerome Blaustein
In honor of my dear sister and brother-in-law,

Miriam and Myron
and my dear cousins,

David and Renee.

You exemplify the meaning of working day and night for
others. Your extraordinary acts of chesed are an inspiration.
May Hashem bless you with many years of good health to
continue your Avodas HaKodesh.
Love,
Susan

Mazel Tov to ALL of the

honorees!

Your leadership and dedication
to Shomrei is most appreciated.
Charlotte and Henry Reches
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To all the

honorees

Mazel Tov on the well deserved honor!
Aliza and Ronnie Samet

Mazel Tov to ALL the

Honorees

on a well deserved recognition!!!
Peshie and Mendy Vim

Warm Mazel Tov to pillars of the shul and personal friends:

Alan and Tova Taragin
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
Mike and Layne Lowenstein
David and Renee Bienenstock
on the well deserved honor.

With Hakaras HaTov to all our devoted

rucm hfrmc ohexug, along with the Rav.
Rabbi Yonah and Aliza Sklare
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Mazal Tov to all of the honorees especially

Uncle Alan and Aunt Tova
and Mike and Layne
on this well deserved honor. May you
continue your outstanding work for many
years to come in health and happiness!
Love,
Ari, Esti, Eli, Aliza, Kobi and Yoni Taragin

Mazal Tov to the

Lowensteins, Bergers, Moskovitzes,
Bienenstocks, Taragins and Froehlichs
We truly appreciate all the countless hours
that you dedicate in order to make this shul
a wonderful “Makom Tefilah and Torah.”
David and Malke Kramer and Family

To all the well deserving

honorees

We appreciate all that you do for
our shul. Keep up the good work!
Chavi and Isaac
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Congratulations to all the

Honorees.

Over the past few years as serving as
Chazzan, I have come to see the incredible
dedication and selflessness of our wonderful
! Thank you for always doing a
thankless job with a smile. You are the definition
of “Oskim b’tzarchei tzibbur b’emunah.”

Gabboim
Ari

- the 8:45 Minyan wouldn’t
be the same without you.
Binyamin

Mazal Tov to all the

Honorees,
Special thanks to

Ari

for all he does for
the D’veykus minyan.
Aryeh & Aviva Feld

In honor of

Binyomin &Leeba Berger
for their dedication and service to
the Shomrei and Baltimore community.
Uncle Yaacov and Tante Chava Rabenstein
Cincinnati, Ohio
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Mazel Tov to all of the

honorees
for this well deserved honor.
Daniel and Phyllis Sykes

With admiration to all the

honorees!

We salute your devotion and
dedication, and we thank you!
Chaim and Heather Haber

A heartfelt thank you to

Myron and Miriam Froehlich
Alan and Tova Taragin
David and Renee Bienenstock
Mike and Layne Lowenstein
And all the other worthy

honorees

for all that you have done for our shul. And for
making Shomrei Emunah the warm and
welcoming place that we have found it to be.
Mordechai & Miriam Gordon
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Mazel Tov to all the well deserved Honorees:

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
David and Renee Bienenstock
Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
Binyomin and Leeba Berger
Alan and Tova Taragin
Mary Sue and Art Rubenstein

Mazel Tov to

David and Renee Bienenstock
on this much deserved recognition.
Brenda, Ted and Susan Ballison

Congratulations to all the

Honorees

Thank you for all that you do on behalf of our
Shul, our community and all of K’lal Yisrael!
Suri & Barry Reiner
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///rucm hfrmc ohexugv kf
Congratulations!

David and Renee Bienenstock
Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
Shammai and Nechama Bienenstock

Mazel Tov to all the

honorees!

We appreciate your hard work and
dedication to our shul. May you continue
to be a source of inspiration to our Kehilla.
Risa and Aaron Levi

In honor of

Uncle Alan and Aunt Tova Taragin
With appreciation for all that you do for
our family, for Shomrei, and for Klal Yisrael.
Love,
Nachie and Chanz
Yaakov and Tsiona
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Mazal Tov to all the

Honorees,
pillars of Shomrei Emunah! Thank you
for your tireless dedication
and commitment to our shul.
Josh & Jennifer Dill

Best wishes to

Mike and Layne Lowenstein
David and Renee Bienenstock
Myron and Miriam Froehlich
and

Alan and Tova Taragin
Selma K. Yaffe

Mazel Tov to the 2019

Honorees
With much admiration and respect
Mrs. Ethel Fischer
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In Gratitude to

Rabbi Marwick
for his warm smile and always giving
us candy on Shabbat morning.
Mari Khaver and Yossel Khaver

In honor of a very special daughter and son-in-law

Renee & David Bienenstock
We have always been so proud of your
accomplishments. In particular, we have been touched
by the many letters you have received over the
years from students who have credited you with their
becoming shomrei mitzvos. In this zchus, may we merit to
share many more simchos together in good health.
Love,
Dad (Yankel Finkel)
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Congratulations to all of the

honorees
Michael & Bella Puchaev

To all of this year’s honorees

מזל טוב

On this much-deserved honor
You all deserve much gratitude and appreciation

We commend each of you for your untiring efforts
Both in public and behind the scenes
On behalf of the Baltimore Jewish Community, the Shomrei
Emunah Family, and Klal Yisrael
May each of you be blessed with continued

ברכה והצלחה בכל מעשה ידיכם
May you continue to go מחיל אל חיל

Due to your efforts, and the efforts of others,
we are confident that Shomrei Emunah
will continue to grow both spiritually and physically

PINCHAS AND TOBY FADER
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Mazel Tov to all the

honorees

on this well deserved honor!
Mazel Tov to

Alan and Tova Taragin.
Your devotion to davening and to Shomrei Emunah
is unparalleled and definitely award winning!
Yehuda and Mira Labovitz
Mazal Tov to

Mike & Layne Lowenstein
and Binyomin &Leeba Berger
Kol Hakavod to

David & Renee Bienenstock, Alan & Tova
Taragin and Myron & Miriam Froehlich
Yasher Koach to

Ari & Hinda Moskovitz
Michelle and Eddie Schwartz

Mazel Tov to all the

honorees
Tzvi & Chaya Friedman
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In honor of

Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
You really personify the
Young Leadership of ktrah

kkf

Meir & Adina Kaplowitz and Family

In honor of our cousins

Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
Shuli and Pamela Halpert

Mazal Tov to all the

Honorees!

Thank you to

Rabbi Marwick
for your leadership.
Sammy and Lori Pleeter and Family
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In Honor of all the

Honorees
Brian Spern

Special thanks to

Kenny Friedman
for making everyone else look better.
A dear friend

Mazel Tov to all the

honorees!
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In honor of

The Lowensteins
for all they do for
our community.
Mazal Tov to
all this evening’s

Honorees.
Malka & Samuel
Esterson

cuy kzn
to all the

nominees.
May you go from
strength to strength and
continue your service
to Shomrei Emunah.
David & Nancy Broth

Ari and Hinda,
Mazel Tov on this
well deserved honor!
Your devotion to the
community is truly
admirable. May you
continue to be terrific
role models to your
family, friends (including
us!) and the rest of the
community.
Lauren, Dovi
and Eliana Gluck

,uhrcv jura kf
jur ubnhv vjub
ubnhv vjub ouenv
In Honor of

Alan & Tova
Taragin
and

Myron & Miriam
Froehlich
Menachem & Malky
Weill
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Mazel Tov to
In honor of our dear
friends

Alan & Tova
You deserve this honor
for all you do on
behalf of the Baltimore
community.
Yaakov & Susan Bagley

Binyomin and Leeba
Berger
on this well deserved
honor. May you
continue in your
dedication to the
community.
Marc and Mira
Greenberg

Congratulations to all the

honorees.

Special congratulations
to the long time Shomrei
Gabbaim,

Alan, Myron & David.

Congratulations
to our friends,

You have selflessly
dedicated yourselves to
the Shul over and over
to help all the minyanim
run without a hitch.

David and Renee
Myron and Miriam

Special thanks to

From

Tova, Miriam, & Renee

Mayer and Pearl Zayon

without whom the work
could not be done.

Avrohom and Leah
Margolis
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In Honor of the

In recognition of
all of tonight’s

honorees

Thank you for your
selfless dedication to
our shul. May you
continue in your efforts
to serve the klal for
many years to come.
Ari and Andrea
Schulman

Bienenstock,
Taragin, and
Froehlich
couples.

Thank you for all of your
decades of selfless
dedication to the shul
and its congregants! May
Hashem reward you richly
with many years of good
health, happiness, and
nachas from your families!
Ephraim and Goldie Liebes

Mazal Tov

Ari and Hinda
on this most well
deserved honor.
Ari, even though I am
a year older than you, I
have always looked up
to you since we were
little kids.
May you continue to go
mchayil el chayil and
have much Hatzlocha in
everything you do.
Yoni and Tova Herman
Dovid and Yetty Herman
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Mazel Tov to our friends

Ari and Hinda
Moskovitz
on this very well
deserved honor.
Yosef and Layah
Greenfield
Doniel and Chaya
Feldman

Mazal Tov to

Mike and Layne
and all the
well-deserving

honorees.

Your commitment
and devotion to the
shul and the Baltimore
community is something
to be emulated!

To

Mike and Layne,
With best wishes from
your very long time
friends.
Ken and Barbara
Lasson

Jen and Josh Erez
& Family

Congratulations to

Mike and Layne
for this great honor.
Norma and Jamie
Mitrani

In honor of our
long-time friends,

Alan and Tova
Taragin
for all they do on
behalf of the shul
and the community.
Marvin & Sara Itzkowitz
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Ari and Hinda

To
,
Mazal Tov and best
wishes on tonight!
Your participation in
and volunteer work on
behalf of Shomrei are a
wonderful example for
your children and all of
us, so this honor is well
deserved!
May Hashem grant
you much bracha and
success that allows you to
continue your involvement
with the shul and this
community.

!cuy kzn

For all the wonderful
things you do!
Chaim and Estie Kahn

With love,
Noam and Syril Shiman

cuy kzn to all the
honorees for your well
deserved honor.
May 'v enable you to
continue your work for

ktrah .rt and all of
ktrah kkf.
Shmuel and Nechama
Luxenburg
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Mazel Tov to all of the

honorees
upon receiving
such well
deserved honors!
Yasher Koach!
Love,
Linda and Steve Storch

Much Hakaras HaTov
to all the

Honorees
!cuy kzn
Mazal Tov to all the

Honorees
Mindy & Marc Dickler

who continue selflessly
to elevate Shomrei from
a center for davening to
a center of community.
Your good and inspiring
work does not go
unnoticed.
With Admiration
and Gratitude,
Froma and Stan Lustman

Dear

Alan and Tova,

A big Mazal Tov on
30 years of service at
Shomrei. We are very
proud of you both and
you are much deserving
of this great honor. We
are sorry we cannot join
you on this special night.
All our love,

Congratulations to

Mike, Layne
and all the

Honorees
Jay and Dina Bernstein

Danny & Susan
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In our
our short
short tenure
tenure in
in
In
Baltimore,
the
Baltimore, the
Mazel Tov
Tov to
to all
all of
of the
the
Mazel

Taragins

Honorees

have demonstrated
demonstrated to
to
have
us the
the true
true meaning
meaning of
of
us

Moshe and
and Nanci
Nanci
Moshe
Grossman
Grossman

Mazel Tov
Tov to
to all
all the
the
Mazel

on a
a well
well
on
deserved tribute.
tribute.
deserved

hfrmc ohexug
ohexug
hfrmc
vbuntc rucm
rucm
vbuntc

honorees
Abba and
and Sarah
Sarah Spero
Spero
Abba

CREATING YOUR

MASTERPIECE
• Print
• Promotional
Items
• Signage
• Digital/Web
• Marketing
Services

443.548.3500
www.strategicfactory.com
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Congratulations
Congratulations
to all
all the
the
to

Guests of Honor.
Proud
to Support
Shomrei
Emunah

Marvin and
and Marsha
Marsha
Marvin
Sober
Sober

With much hakaras hatov
to the most excellent trio
of gabbaim

Myron, Alan
and David
and your most
supportive wives.

It seems that the top
gabbaim are gifted from
birth! We thank you for
the many, many years of
warm and considerate
service to Shomrei Emunah.

In honor of the

Gabbaim

for all they have done
for our family, the shul
and community.
Zvi and Tzilah
Raczkowski

With deepest respect

Sam and Dvora
Finkelstein

In appreciation and
gratitude for the
countless hours of
service to Shomrei
Emunah by the

Bienenstocks,
Taragins &
Froehlichs.
Thank You!

Sam & ZC Press and
family
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Dear

Mike and Layne,
Mazal Tov to all of the

honorees.
Thank you for your
continued dedication
to Shomrei Emunah
and our community.
Esti and Yossi Ziffer

Your dedication to your
Community, Jewish
causes, and Am Yisrael
are admirable. This is a
well-deserved honor.
May Hashem bless you
both with good health,
strength, and wisdom to
continue your mission.
Mazal Tov!
Rose Mitrani
Dora Maya
Mazel Tov to the Lowensteins,
Bergers, Moskovitzes, Bienenstocks,
Taragins and Froehlichs on this
well-deserved honor.

Mazel Tov to
all of tonight’s

honorees

with thanks for your
tireless efforts on
behalf of Shomrei
Jane and Morris Mayer

Mike & Layne, thank you
for your years of friendship
and your inspirational work
on behalf of a myriad of
important causes in Israel.
May Hashem bless your efforts.
David &Renee, Alan & Tova,
Myron & Miriam, your incredible
gabbaic work has ensured
many thousands of smoothlyrun tefilos,kerios, haftaros and
hakafos. May Hashem give you
strength to continue for many
years to come.
To Mike, David and Myron: the
shiur is so proud of you!
Shlomo and Dorie Horwitz
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To

Mazel Tov to all the

Honorees
Jeremy & Rachel Lasson

Binyomin and Leeba
cuy kzn
From,
Uncle Nochi
and Aunt Chani

Mazal Tov to
Congrats
Jill and Bruce
Blumenthal

Binyomin & Leeba
Alan & Tova
Myron & Miriam
for your outstanding
service to our shul
and community
Chalavna & Malky Meth
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Congratulations to

Mike and Layne
Lowenstein
We thank you for your
friendship, and for
your dedication and
hard work on behalf of
Congregation Shomrei
Emunah and the Jewish
community!
With Gratitude,
Appreciation and All
Best wishes,

Special thanks to
tonight’s string quartet:
Phillip Teng,
Lina Choi,
Tyger Lin, and
Brandon Park
The Dinner Committee

Achi & Miriam
Sharona, Judah and
Benjamin Guggenheim

Congratulations to the

honorees!

Mazal Tov to all the

Honorees

May you be zocheh to
many brachos for all
your work on behalf of
the tzibbur!
Avraham & Sima-Leah
Cohen
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Mazel Tov to my former
Chavrusa,

Mazal Tov on this
well-deserved honor.
Stuart & June Graff
& Family

Binyomin Berger

and his wonderful family.
You should keep giving of
your talents to the community
and have much nachas
from your entire family.

JB
Mazel Tov to all the

honorees

and thank you for your
service to our Synagogue
and community.
Sandy and Harvey
Gewanter

To

Tova and Alan

whose dedication to
the shul, community,
and family is legendary.
Love,
Simmy and Danny Jacoby

All Guests of Honor
We appreciate all
of your hard work
for the shul.
Aviva and Michael Kidorf

With fondest
appreciation for the

honorees
Les Vogel

With much appreciation to the

Bienenstock
and Taragin

families for all you do for Shomrei
and the Baltimore community.
May Hashem continue to give
you bracha and hatzlacha to
continue your work on behalf of
our community.
Ari and Caryn Blum

Mazel Tov to

Alan and Tova
Taragin
and all the
well-deserving honorees.
Alan and Shuli Mensh
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To all the wonderful

Honorees

who keep the shul
going strong.
With much gratitude,
Donna and Sam Wach
Yasher Koach to

Rabbi & Rebbetzin Dr. Binyamin Marwick
Mazel Tov to

Mazal Tov to all of the

honorees

on this well-deserved
honor! May Hashem
bless you in all your
future endeavors!
Etta & Norman
Friedman & Family
Dear Mike,

Layne, Tova, Alan,
Myron, and Miriam,

Yasher Koach for
all you do for the kehilla.

Yoshar Koach to you and to all
of the honorees on your work
for the shul, the community,
and klall yisroel. May you
go mchayil l’chayil in your
Avodas Hakodesh. With much
appreciation, admiration,
and thank you.

Shlomo and Shoshana Porter

Jerry and Leah Schwartz

With appreciation to all
the honorees.
Special thanks to the
Taragins and Froehlichs for
your friendship.

cuy kzn

Mike & Layne Lowenstein,
David & Renee Bienenstock,
Alan & Tova Taragin,
Myron & Miriam Froehlich

Bonei Tzion Award
Winners

Yechezkel and Malka
Zweig

Eve Kresin Steinberg

Thank you

Thank you

Mike and Layne
Lowenstein
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Layne and Mike
Lowenstein

Alan and Tova
Taragin

For your dedication
to our Shul and to
Eretz Yisrael

For your dedication
and hard work on
behalf of our Shul

Tessa Lebinger

Tessa Lebinger

Mazal Tov to all the honorees;
with a special mazal Tov to:

Mr. & Mrs. Ari Moskovitz
Mr. & Mrs. David Bienenstock
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Taragin
Mr. & Mrs. Myron Froehlich
Nosson and Tamar Suffin
& Family

Congratulations
to all of the

honorees.
From,

Allan and Katie Ganut

Mazal Tov to our friends

Binyomin &Leeba Berger
and

Alan & Tova Taragin
on their special honors!
Amitai and Sarah Barth
To the

Honorees
Mazel Tov!
May you go from
strength to strength.
From
Diane Y. Hawk
Congrats

Ari Moskovitz!
Thank you for the last
6 months and saying
“good shabbos”.
Baruch Barook Faroo G

In honor of

Alan & Tova Taragin
for all they do for
Shomrei and Baltimore.
Chazak U’Baruch!
Yehudah and Sossy
Prero
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Greetings
Continued success to those who are busy
with the needs of our brothers and sisters.
All the best,
The Anflick Family
Oren & Tamar Bezalely
Yosef & Abigail Brandriss
Marcia and Robert Diamant
Barrie Dobin
Diane and Dr. Gerald Felsenthal
Aronette Garfinkel
Jennifer/Harvey Gershman
Phyllis Klein
Mazel Tov Layne & Mike!
Love, Jen, Alex, Jeremy, Nancy & Aaron
Jeremy, Jen, and Alex Marcus
Joseph and Charlotte Marcus
Herb and Carol Rubenstein
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Journal
Addendum

With a tremendous amount of
appreciation and gratitude to the
people who made this event possible,

Catering by Yaffa
No job is too small or too big for you!
The Shomrei Dinner Committee

In Honor of

Reb Ari and Hinda Moskovitz
You personify the ideal of vjnac wv ,t uscg
Our girls in Bais Yaakov are so fortunate to
have you as a Morah in each role you serve.
What a fitting honor that you are being
recognized for your dedication for the Klal.
We wish you continued bracha and nachas.
Rabbi Yitzchok Sanders
Rabbi Yochanon Stein
Mrs. Pnina Jacobovitz
Mrs. Chaya Hoffman
Mrs. Molly Horwitz
Mrs. Liora Rosen
Mrs. Miriam Trout
Mrs. Etty Wolf
Miss Penina Goldstein
Mrs. Rachell Tajerstein
Mrs. Libby Kraft

A special thank you to
the unbelievably talented,

Mrs. Shira Ocken.
You always manage to take any space
and make it look exquisite and majestic.
We are so lucky to have you among us!
Thank you just doesn’t cut it!
Yael and Rikki and the entire
Shomrei Dinner Committee

s"xc
To our dear friends

Alan and Tova
Mazal Tov on this most deserved honour.
With much admiration
Your ACHI Family,
Laurence and Gloria
Simmy and Suzanne
Shmuel and Lynda
Harry and Rochelle

Mazel Tov to all the

Honorees
for their well deserved recognition
George and Brenda Strum

Mazal Tov to all the

honorees,

and especially to the Shul Service Awardees
with whom we have been honored to
be friends for many decades (yikes!)
With ahava and yedidus,
Marc and Eve Messing

Mazel Tov to

Mazal Tov

Binyomin and Leeba
on your well
deserved honor.
Rebecca and Zalman
Kahn

Michael and Layne
Lowenstein
for their hard work in
making Congregation
Shomrei Emunah
the success that it is.
May you go from
strength to strength.
Love,
Steven and Susie
Shoham

Mazel Tov to

In honor of our cousins,

Mike and Layne.
May you always go

khj kt khjn
We’re proud
to be related!
Yudie & Breindy Gelbfish

Alan Taragin,
Myron Froehlich,
David Bienenstock
and all the

honorees.
May Hashem grant you
strength to continue
your incredible efforts
on behalf of the shul.
Suri and Brian Tanen

Mazal Tov

Mike and Layne;
Alan and Tova!

Hinda & Ari

You’re a blessing to your
community and ours!
Love,
Aaron, Nechumah,
Eliana and Mollie

Amy & Dov

Ari and Hinda

Dear
,
I’m so proud of my little
big brother and my BFFL
for all of your efforts
and contributions to the
community. May you both
continue to be leaders and
amazing friends to so many.
With love,
DJ

Such a well
deserved honor

